FIRST GENERATION

1. George CLOWER was born ca1735 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He was married to Elizabeth MORGAN about 1759. Elizabeth MORGAN was born in 1735. Children of George CLOWER and Elizabeth MORGAN were:

+2  i. John CLOWER.
+3  ii. William CLOWER was born about 1760 in Berks County, Pa. He died on 6 Sep 1832 in Jefferson Co, Ms.
+4  iii. Daniel CLOWER.
+5  iv. Jonathan CLOWER.
+6  v. Morgan CLOWER.
+7  vi. Edward CLOWER was born about 1772.
+8  vii. Catherine CLOWER.
+9  viii. Jacob CLOWER.
10  ix. George Jr CLOWER was born about 1777. He died in Feb 1833 in Monroe, Ga.
11  x. Thomas CLOWER was born on 31 Mar 1780 in Orange County, NC. He died on 6 Oct 1855 in Auburn, Ala.
12  xi. Jessee CLOWER was born about 1785 in Orange County, NC. He died in 1832 in Monroe, Ga.

SECOND GENERATION

2. John CLOWER was born between 1750 and 1765 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. He died on 18 Mar 1816 in Morgan Co, Georgia. Note: George Clower maybe a brother to John versus a father.

Jane UNKNOWN was born about 1770. She died in 1834 in Morgan Co, Georgia. Children of John CLOWER and Jane UNKNOWN were:

+13  i. William CLOWER.
+14  ii. Abner CLOWER was born in 1792.
+15  iii. John CLOWER was born in 1794.
+16  iv. Daniel CLOWER.
+17  v. Michael CLOWER was born in 1798.
+18  vi. David CLOWER.

4. Daniel CLOWER was born on 18 Jul 1762 in Berks County, Pa. He was buried in Sep 1847 in Bethesssda Methodist Church. He died Setp. 30, 1847 in Gwinnett County, Ga.

He was married to Nancy WILSON on 27 Oct 1785 in Orange County, NC. Nancy WILSON was born on 27 Aug 1766. She was buried in Mar 1846 in Bethesssda Methodist Church. She died on 17 Mar 1846 in Gwinnett County, Ga. Children of Daniel CLOWER and Nancy WILSON were:

+19  i. Sarah CLOWER.
+20  ii. Elizabeth CLOWER.
21 iii. Jonathan CLOWER was born on 13 Jan 1791 in Orange County, NC. He died on 8 Aug 1797.
+22 iv. John CLOWER.
+23 v. Nancy CLOWER.
+24 vi. Jane H. CLOWER.
+25 vii. Daniel Pentacost CLOWER.
+26 viii. Mary CLOWER.
27 ix. Searry CLOWER was born on 21 Mar 1811 in Georgia. He died in Apr 1813 in Georgia.

5. Jonathan CLOWER was born on 3 Dec 1763 in Berks County, Pa. He was buried in 1836 in Caviness Gardens, Shelby County (later Chilton). He died on 18 Sep 1836 in Shelby, Alabama (later Chilton County).

He was married to Mary SCHULER on 25 Oct 1791 in Middleton, Paxton Twp, Dauphin Co, PA. Mary SCHULER was born on 10 Oct 1774 in Berks County, Pa. (Possibly Hanover, Germany). She was buried in 1853 in Pleasant Campground (Methodist) Cem., Drw County, AK. She died on 3 Sep 1853 in Monticello, Drew Co, AR. Children of Jonathan CLOWER and Mary SCHULER were:

+28 i. Elizabeth CLOWER.
+29 ii. Catherine CLOWER.
+30 iii. Miriam CLOWER.
+31 iv. Mary CLOWER.
+32 v. Rebecca CLOWER.
+33 vi. Nancy CLOWER.
+34 vii. Delilah CLOWER.
+35 viii. Laurana Bush CLOWER.
36 ix. Malinda CLOWER was born on 16 Jul 1809 in Jasper County, Ga. She died in 1810 in Jasper County, Ga..
+37 x. Jonathan Shuler CLOWER.
+38 xi. James Lawrence Samuel Butts CLOWER.
+39 xii. Daniel Morgan CLOWER.

6. Morgan CLOWER was born in 1768. He died on 9 Mar 1841 in Meriwether County, Ga.

He was married to Silivia BASSETER on 5 Jan 1809 in Hancock County, Ga. Morgan CLOWER and Silivia BASSETER had no known children.

8. Catherine CLOWER was born on 4 Jun 1775 in Orange County, NC. She died about 1858 in Alabama.

She was married to James TURRENTINE on 19 Sep 1793 in Orange County, NC. James TURRENTINE was born on 9 Jan 1770 in Orange County, NC. He died on 7 Sep 1831 in Pike County, Ga. Children of Catherine CLOWER and James TURRENTINE were:

+40 i. William TURRENTINE.
+41 ii. Samuel TURRENTINE.
+42 iii. George TURRENTINE.
+43 iv. Morgan Clower TURRENTINE.
44 v. Allen Augustus TURRENTINE was born on 11 Mar 1803. He died in 1857.
Francis L. TURRENTINE was born on 28 Jun 1805.

Daniel Clower TURRENTINE.

James Samuel TURRENTINE.

Elizabeth TURRENTINE was born in 1812. She died Deceased.

Nancy L. TURRENTINE was born on 29 Aug 1815. She died Deceased.

Thomas Clower TURRENTINE was born on 4 Dec 1817. He died Deceased.

Joseph Tarpley TURRENTINE was born on 26 Jan 1821. He died Deceased.

Jacob CLOWER was born about 1776. He died about 1850 in Alabama.

Rline PHILLIPS was born about 1782. She died about 1850. Jacob CLOWER and Rline PHILLIPS had no known children.

THIRD GENERATION

William CLOWER was born in Aug 1790 in Greene Co., Georgia. He was buried in Dec 1861 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. He died on 28 Dec 1861 in Holmes County, Ms.

He was married to Purity RASBERRY on 7 Dec 1811 in Morgan Co, Georgia. Purity RASBERRY was born on 2 May 1794 in ??Morgan Co., ??Georgia. She died on 11 Apr 1854 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. Children of William CLOWER and Purity RASBERRY were:

Luvenia (Lavinia) CLOWER.

Eliza CLOWER.

John C. CLOWER.

Benjamin R. CLOWER.

Green Berry CLOWER.

Daniel CLOWER was born on 30 Oct 1829. He died on 15 Aug 1845.

William Franklin CLOWER was born on 30 Dec 1832. He died on 25 May 1855. He was buried in May 1865 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona.

William CLOWER and Rebecca ?? had no known children.

Daniel CLOWER was born in 1796.

Daniel CLOWER and Ruth JONES had no known children.

David CLOWER was born in 1800.
David CLOWER and Ann FINNIE had no known children.

19. **Sarah CLOWER** was born on 3 Apr 1787 in Orange County, NC. She died on 4 Feb 1848.

**John Moorman VENABLE** was born about 1779. He died on 4 Feb 1848. Children of Sarah CLOWER and John Moorman VENABLE were:

+61  i. **Daniel Clower VENABLE**.

20. **Elizabeth CLOWER** was born on 13 Apr 1789 in Orange County, NC. She died unknown.

She was married to Jonathan FRANKS about 1823 in Giles County, Tennessee. Elizabeth CLOWER and Jonathan FRANKS had no known children.

22. **John CLOWER** was born on 29 Sep 1794 in Orange County, NC. He died on 24 Apr 1864 in Oakland Cemenetery, Atlanta, GA.

He was married to Nancy H. WINN on 7 Nov 1816 in Ga. **Nancy H. WINN** was born on 23 Jan 1797 in Abbeville District. She died on 30 Jan 1879 in Altanta, Ga..

Children of John CLOWER and Nancy H. WINN were:

+62  i. **Elizabeth Posey "Betsy" CLOWER**.
+63  ii. **John Wesley CLOWER**.
+64  iii. **Thomas Lawson CLOWER**.

23. **Nancy CLOWER** was born on 22 Oct 1799 in Georgia. She died after 30 Sep 1847.

She was married to John W. STELL on 5 Oct 1824. **John W. STELL** was born about 1800 in South Carolina (??). He died Deceased. Nancy CLOWER and John W. STELL had no known children.

24. **Jane H. CLOWER** was born on 28 Jul 1802 in Georgia. She died after 30 Sep 1847.

She was married to George W. WITHERSPOON on 13 Jul 1824. Jane H. CLOWER and George W. WITHERSPOON had no known children.

25. **Daniel Pentacost CLOWER** was born on 28 Apr 1805 in Georgia. He died on 1 Jun 1845 in Gwinnett County, Ga..

He was married to Parthenia Carter BRANDON on 8 Jan 1829 in Gwinnett County, Ga.. **Parthenia Carter BRANDON** was born on 1 Jul 1805 in Ga. She died on 13 May 1845. Children of Daniel Pentacost CLOWER and Parthenia Carter BRANDON were:

+65  i. **William Park CLOWER**.

26. **Mary CLOWER** was born on 10 Nov 1807 in Georgia. She died in 1882 in Suwanee, GA.
She was married to John\James BROWN on 5 Nov 1827. Mary CLOWER and John\James BROWN had no known children.

28. Elizabeth CLOWER was born on 16 Jul 1792 in Pa.. She died after 8 Nov 1844.

She was married to Forrest GREEN January 16, 1812 in Jasper County, Ga.. Children of Elizabeth CLOWER and Forrest GREEN were:

   +66 i. Andrew Shuler GREEN.
   +67 ii. Daniel Marion GREEN.
   +68 iii. Lewis Speers GREEN.

She was married to James HUCKABEE after 1820. Elizabeth CLOWER and James HUCKABEE had no known children.

29. Catherine CLOWER was born on 27 Nov 1794 in Georgia. She died after 1821.

She was married to William SPEER on 9 Jun 1816 in Jasper County, Ga.. Catherine CLOWER and William SPEER had no known children.

She was married to James HUCKABEE. married between 1817 -1820. James also married Elizabeth Clower. Children of Catherine CLOWER and James HUCKABEE were:

   +69 i. Jonathan C. "John" HUCKABEE.

30. Miriam CLOWER was born on 23 Mar 1797 in Ga.. She died Deceased.

She was married to Littlejohn RHYMES on 17 Dec 1816 in Jasper County, Ga.. Miriam CLOWER and Littlejohn RHYMES had no known children.

31. Mary CLOWER was born on 4 Mar 1799 in Ga.. She died about 1850 in Fayetteville, Talladega Co, AL.

Mary CLOWER and Edward HENRY had no known children.

32. Rebecca CLOWER was born on 7 Mar 1801 in Ga.. She was buried in 1874 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cemetery., Drew Co. She died on 5 Aug 1874 in Drew County, AR.

She was married to Kilby BASSETT on 6 Feb 1821 in Bibb County, AL. Kilby BASSETT was born on 18 Aug 1798 in Georgia. He was buried in 1863 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cemetery., Drew Co. He died on 14 May 1863 in Drew County, AR. Children of Rebecca CLOWER and Kilby BASSETT were:

   +70 i. Samantha BASSETT.
   +71 ii. Miriam BASSETT.
33. **Nancy CLOWER** was born on 7 Mar 1803 in Jasper County, Ga. She died about 1860 in Prairie Lee, Caldwell Co, TX.

Nancy CLOWER and Asa WRIGHT had no known children.

She was married to Jarrett\Jerard MYERS on 18 Dec 1820 in Maplesville, Bibb County, AL. Nancy CLOWER and Jarrett\Jerard MYERS had no known children.

34. **Delilah CLOWER** was born on 26 Apr 1805 in Jasper County, Ga. She died in 1870 in Hubbard City, Hill Co, TX.

She was married to Allen David WOOD on 6 Feb 1829 in Bibb County, AL. **Allen David WOOD** was born on 20 Mar 1795 in Georgia. He died on 9 Mar 1873 in Blue Springs, Coosa County, AL. Children of Delilah CLOWER and Allen David WOOD were:

- **79 i.** Solomon WOOD.
- **80 ii.** Susannah Eugenia WOOD.
- **81 iii.** Henry Black WOOD.
- **82 iv.** Sarah Elizabeth WOOD was born on 29 Dec 1832 in Coosa County, AL. She died on 1 Sep 1863.
- **83 v.** Eason Blue WOOD was born on 30 Apr 1831 in Bibb County, AL. He died in 1907 in Hubbard City, Hill Co, TX.
- **84 vi.** Piety Dodd WOOD was born on 21 Jan 1837 in Alabama. She died on 7 Dec 1916.
- **85 vii.** Missouri WOOD was born in 1841. She died Deceased.
- **86 viii.** Mary Willis "Polly" WOOD was born on 27 Mar 1835 in Alabama. She was buried in 1872 in Blue Springs Cementery, Coosa County, AL. She died on 10 Apr 1872 in Coosa County, AL. Upper Coosa Co, AL per source.
- **87 ix.** Elisha Beecher WOOD was born on 20 Dec 1838 in Coosa County, AL. He died on 17 Jul 1904 in Blue Springs, Coosa County, AL.
- **88 x.** William Forrest WOOD was born on 26 Sep 1846 in Marble Valley, AL. He died on 7 Aug 1890 in Battle, McLennan County, TX.

35. **Laurana Bush CLOWER** was born on 10 May 1807 in Jasper County, Ga. She was buried in 1888 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cementery., Drew Co. She died on 22 Sep 1888 in Montongo, Drew Co, AR.

She was married to Andrew CAVANESS on 19 Jan 1825 in Bibb County, AL. **Andrew CAVANESS** was born on 21 Dec 1800 in North Carolina. He was buried in 1864 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cementery., Drew Co. He died on 31 Oct 1864 in Montongo, Drew Co, AR. Laurana Bush CLOWER and Andrew CAVANESS had no known children.

37. **Jonathan Shuler CLOWER** was born on 10 Jul 1811 in Jasper County, Ga. He died on 16 Sep 1855 in Bastrop, Morehouse Par, LA.
38. **James Lawrence Samuel Butts CLOWER** was born on 24 Aug 1813 in Jasper County, Ga. He was buried in 1891 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cemetery., Drew Co. He died on 5 Apr 1891 in Drew County, AR.

He was married to Fatha Anne COKER on 9 Sep 1855 in Drew County, AR. **Fatha Anne COKER** was born on 14 Oct 1818 in Alabama. She was buried in 1884 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cemetery., Drew Co. She died on 23 Nov 1884 in Drew County, AR. James Lawrence Samuel Butts CLOWER and Fatha Anne COKER had no known children.

39. **Daniel Morgan CLOWER** was born on 21 Jan 1817 in Jasper County, Ga. He died in 1891 in Pecan Gap, TX. He was buried in 1891 in Waller Cemetery, near Ben Franklin, Delta County, TX.

He was married to Amanda M. PRENTISS on 4 May 1837 in Shelby, Alabama. **Amanda M. PRENTISS** was born about 1818. She died about 1893 in Pecan Gap, Delta County, TX. Daniel Morgan CLOWER and Amanda M. PRENTISS had no known children.

40. **William TURRENTINE** was born on 4 Jun 1794 in Orange County, NC. He died in 1824.

He was married to Priscilla ? on 8 Jun 1815. **Priscilla ?** was born about 1795. She died on 22 Sep 1824. Children of William TURRENTINE and Priscilla ? were:

89 i. Francis TURRENTINE.
90 ii. Catherine C. TURRENTINE.
91 iii. Emily TURRENTINE.
92 iv. Lucy TURRENTINE.
93 v. Sally TURRENTINE.
94 vi. Martha TURRENTINE.

41. **Samuel TURRENTINE** was born on 7 Apr 1796 in Orange County, NC. He died Deceased.

He was married to Mary Ann PARHAM in 1824. Samuel TURRENTINE and Mary Ann PARHAM had no known children.

42. **George TURRENTINE** was born on 28 Apr 1798 in Orange County, NC. He died in 1831.

He was married to Lucy JONES. **Lucy JONES** died on 15 Dec 1831. George TURRENTINE and Lucy JONES had no known children.

43. **Morgan Clower TURRENTINE** was born on 17 Sep 1800. He died in 1881.

Children of Morgan Clower TURRENTINE and Lydia ? were:
Morgan Clower TURRENTINE and Mary ROTHWELL had no known children.

Morgan Clower TURRENTINE and Julia FLOWERS had no known children.

46. Daniel Clower TURRENTINE was born on 18 Oct 1807 in Milledgeville, Ga. He died in 1883.

He was married to Carolina Elizabeth LUCY on 3 Dec 1837. Carolina Elizabeth LUCY was born on 19 Mar 1822. Children of Daniel Clower TURRENTINE and Carolina Elizabeth LUCY were:

101   i.  Anna Catherine TURRENTINE was born on 17 Dec 1838.
102   ii. William Adolphus TURRENTINE was born on 30 Aug 1840.
+103  iii. Louisa Josephine TURRENTINE.
+104  iv.  Virginia Adelaide TURRENTINE.
+105  v.   James TURRENTINE.
106   vi.  Caroline Leonora TURRENTINE.
+107  vii. Joshua Lucy TURRENTINE.
108   viii. Samuel Morgan TURRENTINE.
+109  ix.  Lillie Ann TURRENTINE.
110   x.   Daniel Clarke TURRENTINE.
+111  xi.  George Edward TURRENTINE.
112   xii. Mary Ellen TURRENTINE.
113   xiii. Albert Forney TURRENTINE.
114   xiv. Leila Irene TURRENTINE.

47. James Samuel TURRENTINE was born in 1809 in Georgia. He died in 1886 in Georgia.

James Samuel TURRENTINE and Annie Elizabeth REDDINGS had no known children.

FOURTH GENERATION
52. Luvenia (Lavinia) CLOWER was born on 21 Sep 1812 in Morgan County, Georgia. She died on 18 Oct 1853.

She was married to Ruben MILLSAPS on 28 Aug 1828 in Mississippi. Ruben MILLSAPS was born on 13 Sep 1806. He died on 9 Sep 1854. Children of Luvenia (Lavinia) CLOWER and Ruben MILLSAPS were:

+115 i. William G. MILLSAPS.
+116 ii. Reuben Webster MILLSAPS.
117 iii. John Jackson MILLSAPS was born on 19 Apr 1835. He died in VA (Civil War). He served in the military in CSA. Died in War in Va. Died in Va during the Civil War.
+118 iv. Rebecca Luvenia MILLSAPS.
119 v. Purity Ann MILLSAPS was born on 6 Dec 1840. She died on 14 Jun 1855.
120 vi. Benjamin Franklin MILLSAPS was born on 7 Mar 1846. He died in 1862.
+121 vii. Sarah Eliza MILLSAPS.
122 viii. Columbia MILLSAPS.
+123 ix. Clara Lavenia MILLSAPS.

54. Eliza CLOWER was born on 4 Oct 1816. She was buried in Mar 1859 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. She died on 6 Mar 1859. Based on source married at age 14.

She was married to William D. LEHR on 28 Apr 1831 in Copiah Co., Ms.. William D. LEHR was born about 1813. Children of Eliza CLOWER and William D. LEHR were:

124 i. Thomas LEHR.
125 ii. Manson LEHR.
126 iii. Daniel LEHR.
127 iv. Pettus LEHR.
+128 v. Pinckney Rasberry LEHR.
+129 vi. Lavinia LEHR.
130 vii. Mary E. LEHR was born on 22 Jul 1855. She was buried in Jul 1859 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. She died on 27 Jul 1859.

56. John C. CLOWER was born on 4 Mar 1819 in Lawrence, Mississippi. He was buried in May 1876 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. He died on 4 May 1876 in Holmes County, Ms.. He served in the military 3/15/1862 to 9/13/1862 in 38th Regiment - Mississippi. Lieutenant in Cavalry.

He was married to Mary Jane JOHNSON on 2 Sep 1847 in Carroll County, Ms.. Mary Jane JOHNSON was born on 9 Aug 1831 in Washington Co., Ms. She was buried in Feb 1901 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. She died on 2 Feb 1901 in Holmes County, Ms.. Children of John C. CLOWER and Mary Jane JOHNSON were:

131 i. Sarah Evaline CLOWER was born on 25 Oct 1848 in Holmes County, Ms.. She was buried in May 1859 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. She died on 5 May 1859 in Holmes County, Ms..
132 ii. Martha Elmirah CLOWER was born on 10 Apr 1850 in Holmes County, Ms.. She was buried in May 1850 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. She died on 18 May 1850 in Holmes County, Ms..
Emily Louise (Emmie) CLOWER.
John Monroe CLOWER.
Mary America CLOWER.
Martha (Mattie) Meek CLOWER.
Roberta S. CLOWER was born on 19 Oct 1865 in Holmes County, Ms..
Minnie Lee CLOWER.
Lou Etta CLOWER was born on 26 Dec 1870. She died on 9 Sep 1901.
William S. CLOWER was born on 18 Dec 1873 in Holmes County, Ms. He was buried in Sep 1882 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. He died on 4 Sep 1882 in Holmes County, Ms..

Benjamin R. CLOWER was born on 23 Dec 1823 in Mississippi. He served in the military in 1861 in 5th and 38th MS, CSA. Served in 3rd and 38th Mississippi Cavalry Regmt. He was buried in Jul 1886 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. He died on 4 Jul 1886 in Holmes County, Ms..

He was married to Sarah A. STIGLER on 5 May 1845. Sarah A. STIGLER was born on 23 Dec 1823 in Mississippi. She was buried in Sep 1854 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. She died on 15 Sep 1854 in Holmes County, Ms.. Children of Benjamin R. CLOWER and Sarah A. STIGLER were:

Narcissa E. (Nurrie) CLOWER was born in 1848.
William G. CLOWER was born in 1850.
Mary C. CLOWER.

Benjamin Franklin (Frank) CLOWER.
Susan CLOWER.
John Morgan CLOWER.
Lillie P. CLOWER.
Annie Beall CLOWER was born on 19 Sep 1867 in Mississippi. She was buried in Sep 1869 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. She died on 22 Sep 1869.

Lavinia CLOWER.

Green Berry CLOWER was born on 6 Sep 1827 in Mississippi. He served in the military in 1861 in 3rd Mississippi Cavalry, CSA. He died on 30 Jun 1862 in Holmes County, Ms.. He was buried in Jul 1862 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona.

He was married to Emily Catherine JOHNSON on 18 Sep 1851 in Carroll County, Ms.. Emily Catherine JOHNSON was born on 10 Feb 1834 in Holmes County, Ms.. She was baptized in Oct 1838. By J. G. Jones She was buried in May 1917 in Acona Cemetery, Holmes County, Ms.. She died on 5 May 1917. Children of Green Berry CLOWER and Emily Catherine JOHNSON were:

Stephen D. CLOWER was born on 12 Jul 1852. He was buried in Jul 1916 in Acona Cemetery, Holmes County, Ms.. He died on 28 Jul 1916.
Purity Eva CLOWER.

John R. CLOWER was born on 10 Dec 1857 in Mississippi. He was buried in Apr 1859 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. He died on 11 Apr 1859.
61. **Daniel Clower VENABLE** was born in 1820. He died in 1900 in Gwinnett County, Ga..

**Roan VEAL** was born in 1842. She died Deceased. Children of Daniel Clower VENABLE and Roan VEAL were:

+ 155  
   i.  **Mary Ann VENABLE**.

62. **Elizabeth Posey "Betsy" CLOWER** was born on 19 Jan 1821. She was buried in 1897 in Lawrenceville, GA @ Fairview Presby Church Cemetery. She died in Oct 1897 in Lawrenceville, GA.

**Moses Wilerson LIDDELL** was born on 6 Dec 1808. He was buried in 1862 in Lawrenceville, GA @ Fairview Presby Church Cemetery. He died on 10 Dec 1862 in Lawrenceville, GA. Elizabeth Posey "Betsy" CLOWER and Moses Wilerson LIDDELL had no known children.

63. **John Wesley CLOWER** was born on 14 Jan 1822 in Gwinnett County, Ga.. He died on 10 Oct 1862 in Lawrenceville, GA.

**Sarah Melvina MARTIN** was born on 24 Nov 1824 in Gwinnett County, Ga.. She was buried in 1906 in Zoar Methodist Cem, Stone Mtn, Gwinnett County, GA. She died in May 1906 in Gwinnett County, Ga.. Children of John Wesley CLOWER and Sarah Melvina MARTIN were:

156  
   i.  **Daniel Morgan CLOWER** was born on 9 Aug 1846 in Martin's District, Gwinnett County, GA. He died on 28 Dec 1935 in Centerville, GA.

157  
   ii. **Nancy Ellender CLOWER** was born on 24 Oct 1849. She died on 29 Dec 1889.

158  
   iii. **Mary Caroline CLOWER** was born on 10 Oct 1850. She died on 3 Nov 1946 in Scottdale, GA.

159  
   iv. **John Wesley, Jr. CLOWER**.

160  
   v.  **Thomas Alvin CLOWER** was born on 2 Dec 1857 in Gwinnett County, Ga.. He died on 29 Jun 1934.

161  
   vi. **Frances Elizabeth CLOWER** was born on 10 Dec 1859. She died Deceased.

162  
   vii. **Sarah Jane CLOWER**.

163  
   viii. **Selina Ann CLOWER**.

164  
   ix. **Shady A. CLOWER**.

165  
   x.  **William CLOWER**. Died at age 2.

166  
   xi. **Julia Ann CLOWER** was born on 13 Jun 1864. She died on 13 Apr 1907.

64. **Thomas Lawson CLOWER** was born on 26 Jan 1830 in Clarke County, GA. He was buried in 1888 in Oakland Cemetery, Atlanta, GA. He died on 24 Mar 1888 in Atlanta, GA.

He was married to Mary Ann Jane SHACKELFORD on 28 May 1854. **Mary Ann Jane SHACKELFORD** was born on 12 Jan 1828 in Clarke County, GA. She died on 22 Mar 1902 in San Antonio, TX. Children of Thomas Lawson CLOWER and Mary Ann Jane SHACKELFORD were:

+ 167  
   i.  **Charles Asbury Daniel CLOWER**.

168  
   ii. **John Edmond Porter CLOWER** was born in 1857. He died Deceased.

169  
   iii. **Thomas Wesley Jefferson CLOWER** was born in 1859. He died Deceased.

170  
   iv. **Unnamed CLOWER** was born on 24 Aug 1861. He/she died in Oct 1861.
65. **William Park CLOWER** served in the military in Major. He was a MD.

He was married to Louisa Virginia JONES on 3 Jul 1862. **Louisa Virginia JONES** was born on 24 Jul 1842. She died Deceased. Children of William Park CLOWER and Louisa Virginia JONES were:

173 i. **William P. CLOWER** was born on 6 Mar 1866. He died on 6 Sep 1867.

174 ii. **Walter T. CLOWER** was born on 10 Mar 1869. He died on 8 Sep 1879.

175 iii. **Eliza CLOWER**.

176 iv. **Mitchell B. CLOWER** was born on 24 Jan 1874. He died Deceased. Died in infancy.

177 v. **Malcolm CLOWER** was born on 24 Jan 1874. He died in 1916.

178 vi. **Eugene CLOWER**.

179 vii. **Loula V. CLOWER** was born on 4 Jun 1878. She died in 1955.

180 viii. **John Thomas CLOWER**.

181 ix. **Sarah E. CLOWER**.

182 x. **Susan Mary CLOWER** was born on 12 Jul 1886. She died in 1953.

66. **Andrew Shuler GREEN** was born about 1811 in Georgia. He died Deceased.

He was married to Millie RIGGINS on 13 Sep 1834 in Bibb County, AL. Children of Andrew Shuler GREEN and Millie RIGGINS were:

183 i. **Andrew Jackson GREEN**.

184 ii. **Mary GREEN**.

He was married to Nancy DUNLAP on 22 Feb 1846 in Shelby, Alabama. Children of Andrew Shuler GREEN and Nancy DUNLAP were:

185 i. **David GREEN**.

186 ii. **Simeon GREEN**.

187 iii. **William GREEN**.

188 iv. **Robert GREEN**.

189 v. **Daniel Marion GREEN** was born about 1852. He died Deceased.

190 vi. **Missouri GREEN** was born in 1867. He died Deceased.

67. **Daniel Marion GREEN** was born on 7 Jan 1815 in Alabama. He died in May 1896 in Monticello, Drew County, AR.

He was married to Nancy HENSON on 16 Jan 1834 in Columbiana, AL. **Nancy HENSON** died on 29 Jan 1902 in Monticello, Drew County, AR. She was born Septembr 17, 1815 in Milledgeville, Ga.. Children of Daniel Marion GREEN and Nancy HENSON were:

191 i. **Elizabeth Penelope GREEN**.

68. **Lewis Speers GREEN** was born in 1818. He died Deceased.
Lucinda HENSON was born on 19 May 1812. She died Deceased. Children of Lewis Speers GREEN and Lucinda HENSON were:

192 i. James Henson GREEN was born on 4 Sep 1838. He died Deceased.
193 ii. Andrew Shuler GREEN was born in 1840. He died Deceased.
194 iii. J. C. GREEN was born on 6 Sep 1842. He died Deceased.
195 iv. Emilia Keziah GREEN was born on 17 Jan 1846. She died Deceased.
196 v. Mary Lucinda GREEN was born on 6 Jul 1848. She died Deceased.
197 vi. Daniel Marion GREEN was born on 23 Apr 1850. He died Deceased.
198 vii. Elizabeth Penelope GREEN was born on 22 Jan 1856. She died Deceased.
199 viii. John L. GREEN was born on 18 Dec 1858. He died Deceased.
200 ix. David T. GREEN was born on 14 Mar 1862. He died Deceased.

69. Jonathan C. "John" HUCKABEE was born about 1820. He died in 1886 in Waxahachie, TX.

Sue ??? died in 1860. She was born Born. Children of Jonathan C. "John" HUCKABEE and Sue ??? were:

+201 i. Edgar C. HUCKABEE.
+202 ii. Jean HUCKABEE.
+203 iii. Mary HUCKABEE.

He was married to Martha MILLS on 3 Feb 1840 in Shelby, Alabama. Martha MILLS was born in 1817. She died between 1857 and 1859. Children of Jonathan C. "John" HUCKABEE and Martha MILLS were:

204 i. J.C. HUCKABEE was born in 1842 in Alabama. He died Deceased.
205 ii. Sarah H. HUCKABEE was born in 1846 in Alabama. She died Deceased.
206 iii. Lorena HUCKABEE was born in 1849 in Alabama. She died Deceased.
207 iv. William HUCKABEE was born in 1851 in Alabama. He died Deceased.
208 v. Jonathan C., Jr. HUCKABEE was born in 1854 in Alabama. He died Deceased.
209 vi. John W. HUCKABEE was born in 1857 in Alabama. He died Deceased.

70. Samantha BASSETT was born on 4 May 1824 in Alabama. She was buried in 1880 in Rock Springs Meth. Cemetery, Drew County, AR. She died on 1 Jun 1880 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR.

She was married to Jessee WHITE on 15 May 1841 in Talapoosa County, AL. Children of Samantha BASSETT and Jessee WHITE were:

210 i. Tailor WHITE was born about 1848. He died Deceased.
211 ii. Emily WHITE was born about 1850. She died Deceased.
212 iii. August WHITE was born in 1852. He died Deceased.
213 iv. Jonathan WHITE was born in 1855. He died Deceased.
214 v. Mozelle WHITE was born in 1860. He/she died Deceased.

71. Miriam BASSETT was born about 1826 in Alabama. She was buried in 1900 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cemetery., Drew Co. She died on 15 Jan 1900
She was married to Joseph B. ROBINSON on 14 Jun 1847 in Talapoosa County, AL. Joseph B. ROBINSON was born on 11 Oct 1818 in South Carolina. He was buried in 1897 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cementery., Drew Co. He died on 11 May 1897 in Mt. Pleasant Campground, Drew County, AR. Children of Miriam BASSETT and Joseph B. ROBINSON were:

215  i.  Mary J. ROBINSON was born about 1849. She died Deceased.
216  ii. Walter E. ROBINSON was born about 1853. He died Deceased.
217  iii. William B. ROBINSON was born about 1861. He died Deceased.
218  iv. Rebecca R. ROBINSON was born about 1863. She died Deceased.

72. Sarah BASSETT was born about 1828 in Alabama. She died in 1910 in Drew County, AR.

She was married to James HARRIS on 2 Dec 1846 in Talapoosa County, AL. Children of Sarah BASSETT and James HARRIS were:

219  i.  Annah HARRIS was born about 1847. She died Deceased.
+220  ii. Daniel HARRIS.
+221  iii. James HARRIS was born about 1856. He died Deceased.
+222  iv. Wilburn HARRIS was born about 1858. He died Deceased.
223  v.  ?Amynta? HARRIS was born about 1862. He/she died Deceased.
224  vi. John C. HARRIS was born about 1864. He died Deceased.

73. Elizabeth M. BASSETT was born on 3 Jan 1831 in Talapoosa County, AL. She was buried in 1885 in Rock Springs Meth. Cementery, Drew County, AR. She died on 10 Dec 1885 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR.

She was married to John Jefferson BISHOP on 6 Jun 1853 in Talapoosa County, AL. John Jefferson BISHOP was born on 11 Feb 1829 in Madison County, Alabama. Probably born in Madison County per source. He died on 20 Mar 1864. Children of Elizabeth M. BASSETT and John Jefferson BISHOP were:

225  i.  Nancy BISHOP was born about 1853. She died Deceased.
+226  ii. Della BISHOP.
+227  iii. Jabus Lafayette Monroe Currey BISHOP.
+228  iv. James Abner BISHOP.
229  v.  Thomas J. BISHOP was born on 14 Dec 1860 in Jefferson County, Arkansas. He was buried in 1882 in Rock Springs Meth. Cementery, Drew County, AR. He died on 28 Sep 1882 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR.
230  vi. Charley J. BISHOP was born on 15 Sep 1862 in Jefferson County, Arkansas. He was buried in 1886 in Rock Springs Meth. Cementery, Drew County, AR. He died on 28 Oct 1886 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR.
+231  vii. Jonathan M. "John" BISHOP.

She was married to Thomas M. GIBSON in 1876. Thomas M. GIBSON was born in Feb 1820. He died on 26 Jun 1893 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR. Elizabeth M. BASSETT and Thomas M. GIBSON had no known children.

74. Jonathan Richard BASSETT was born on 21 Jun 1833 in Alabama. He was buried in 1912 in Liberty Cementery, Sebastian County, AR. He died on 14 Nov 1912.
He was married to Mary Jane HOUSE on 12 Oct 1855 in Talapoosa County, AL. Mary Jane HOUSE was born in 1837. She was buried in 1899 in Liberty cementery, Sebastian County, AR. She died on 11 Jan 1899 in Sebastian County, AR. Children of Jonathan Richard BASSETT and Mary Jane HOUSE were:

+232 i. Franklin Pierce BASSETT.
+233 ii. Virginia Belle "Jamie" BASSETT.
+234 iii. Zella BASSETT.
+235 iv. Jonathan Wiley BASSETT.
+236 v. Allie BASSETT.
+237 vi. William Capers BASSETT.
+238 vii. Auda BASSETT.
+239 viii. Mettie Verona BASSETT.
240 ix. INFANT TWINS BASSETT. Died at birth.
241 x. James C. BASSETT.

He was married to Ann HOUSE after 1899. Jonathan Richard BASSETT and Ann HOUSE had no known children.

75. Nancy B. BASSETT was born on 8 Oct 1835 in Alabama. She died Deceased.

She was married to Benjamin Franklin CLEGG on 7 Jun 1860 in Drew County, AR. Benjamin Franklin CLEGG was born on 20 Nov 1836 in Georgia. He died Deceased. Children of Nancy B. BASSETT and Benjamin Franklin CLEGG were:

242 i. Ione CLEGG died Deceased. She was born in Plantersville, AR.
243 ii. Jennie CLEGG was born in Plantersville, AR.
244 iii. Frankie CLEGG was born on 29 Jun 1875 in Plantersville, AR. She died Deceased.

76. James BASSETT was born on 24 Mar 1838 in Alabama. He was buried in 1898 in Rock Springs Meth. Cementery, Drew County, AR. He died on 30 Sep 1898 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR.

Bridget Anne CLEGG was born on 6 Mar 1838 in Georgia. She was buried in 1898 in Rock Springs Meth. Cementery, Drew County, AR. She died on 30 Sep 1898 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR. James BASSETT and Bridget Anne CLEGG had no known children.

77. Mary Amaret BASSETT was born on 7 Jun 1841 in Alabama. She was buried in 1910 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cementery., Drew Co. She died on 2 Oct 1910 in Mt. Pleasant Campground, Drew County, AR.

William WINNINGHAM was born on 8 Jan 1834 in Drew County, AR. He was buried in 1867 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cementery., Drew Co. He died on 4 Sep 1867 in Mt. Pleasant Campground, Drew County, AR. Children of Mary Amaret BASSETT and William WINNINGHAM were:

245 i. Mary William WINNINGHAM was born on 18 Jan 1862 in Drew County, AR. She was buried in 1867 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cementery., Drew Co. She died on 4 Sep 1867 in Drew County, AR.
246 ii. **Drucilla Isabella WINNINGHAM** was born on 16 Oct 1863 in Drew County, AR. She was buried in 1866 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cemetery., Drew Co. She died on 10 Sep 1866 in Drew County, AR.

247 iii. **George Arthur WINNINGHAM** was born on 4 Feb 1868 in Drew County, AR. He was buried in 1887 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cemetery., Drew Co. He died on 5 Jan 1887 in Drew County, AR.

248 iv. **Cornelia Ann WINNINGHAM** was born on 28 Jul 1873 in Drew County, AR. She was buried in 1886 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cemetery., Drew Co. She died on 26 Aug 1886 in Drew County, AR.

249 v. **Robert Franklin WINNINGHAM** was born on 16 Sep 1875 in Drew County, AR. He was buried in 1905 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cemetery., Drew Co. He died on 12 May 1905 in Drew County, AR.

250 vi. **Alonzo Olsin WINNINGHAM** was born on 1 Nov 1878 in Drew County, AR. He was buried in 1886 in Mt. Pleasant Campground Meth. Ch. Cemetery., Drew Co. He died on 4 Sep 1886 in Drew County, AR.

78. **Rebecca Mozelle BASSETT** was born in 1844 in Alabama. She died in 1895.

Rebecca Mozelle BASSETT and Alexander COKER had no known children.

80. **Susannah Eugenia WOOD**.

Susannah Eugenia WOOD and James E. HARDY had no known children.

81. **Henry Black WOOD** was born in 1829. He died Deceased.

Children of Henry Black WOOD and Sarah Jane JACKSON were:

+251 i. **William Henry WOOD**.

+252 ii. **Sarah Elizabeth WOOD**.

+253 iii. **Eason Blue WOOD**.

+254 iv. **Piety Dodd WOOD** was born on 21 Jan 1837 in Alabama. She died on 7 Dec 1916.

103. **Louisa Josephine TURRENTINE** was born on 10 Sep 1842.

She was married to Rodolphus RANDALL February 22, 1860. Louisa Josephine TURRENTINE and Rodolphus RANDALL had no known children.

104. **Virginia Adelaide TURRENTINE**.

She was married to A. HARRIS on 8 Nov 1876. Virginia Adelaide TURRENTINE and A. HARRIS had no known children.

105. **James TURRENTINE**.

He was married to Maggie E. WACASAR on 1 Dec 1868. James TURRENTINE and Maggie E. WACASAR had no known children.
107. **Joshua Lucy TURRENTINE.**

He was married to Catherine E. GIBBS on 21 Mar 1877. Joshua Lucy TURRENTINE and Catherine E. GIBBS had no known children.

109. **Lillie Ann TURRENTINE.**

She was married to J. J. ANSHUTZ in Jul 1884. Lillie Ann TURRENTINE and J. J. ANSHUTZ had no known children.

111. **George Edward TURRENTINE.**

He was married to Minnie MITCHELL in Aug 1889. George Edward TURRENTINE and Minnie MITCHELL had no known children.

**FIFTH GENERATION**

115. **William G. MILLSAPS** was born on 4 Apr 1831.

Children of William G. MILLSAPS and Fannie _____ were:

255 i. **Fannie MILLSAPS.** Unmarried.
+256 ii. **May MILLSAPS.**

116. **Reuben Webster MILLSAPS** was born on 30 May 1833 in Copiah Co., Ms.. He died on 30 Jun 1916. He served in the military in CSA. Lt. Col. Co. A, 9th AR Regt. He was adopted. He was a President of Capital Sate Bank of Jackson, Ms. in Jackson, Ms.. Also, Founder and a trustee of Millsaps College, Jackson, Ms. He was educated in B.A. From Asbury (later DePaux Univ.); LLB from Harvard. He was Millsaps College, Vanderbilt University. Reuben Webster Millsaps, b 5/30/1833, Copiah County, Mississippi married on Dec 9, 1869 to Mrs. Mary F. Younkin. Reuben W. Millsaps became President of Capital State Bank of Jackson, Mississippi, founder and Trustee of Millsaps College, gave nearly $200,000 to the college. Trustee of Vanderbilt University in Nashville.


He was married to Mary Frances Bean YOUNKIN on 9 Dec 1869. Children of Reuben Webster MILLSAPS and Mary Frances Bean YOUNKIN were:

+257 i. **Josie (adopted) MILLSAPS.**
118. **Rebecca Luvenia MILLSAPS** was born on 30 Mar 1838. She died on 1 May 1908.

**John B. (Rev.) BOWEN** was ordained. Children of Rebecca Luvenia MILLSAPS and John B. (Rev.) BOWEN were:

+258  
i. **James BOWEN.**
+259  
ii. **Nellie BOWEN.**
+260  
iii. **Lena BOWEN.**
+261  
iv. **Mary BOWEN.**
+262  
v. **Anna BOWEN.**

121. **Sarah Eliza MILLSAPS** was born on 2 Jan 1849. She died on 4 Mar 1901.

Children of Sarah Eliza MILLSAPS and Joseph Paisley BUIE were:

+263  
i. **Annie BUIE.**
+264  
ii. **Lillie BUIE.**
+265  
iii. **Mary BUIE.**
+266  
iv. **Josie BUIE.**
+267  
v. **Webster Millsaps BUIE.**

123. **Clara Lavenia MILLSAPS** was born on 3 Apr 1853.

Children of Clara Lavenia MILLSAPS and Labe B. JOHNSON were:

+268  
i. **Mary JOHNSON.**
269  
ii. **Clower JOHNSON.**
+270  
iii. **Fannie JOHNSON.**
271  
iv. **L. B., Jr. JOHNSON.**
272  
v. **J. M. JOHNSON.**

128. **Pinckney Rasberry LEHR** was born about 1845. He died in 1887 in Winona, Montgomery, Ms.

**Sarah Frances RINGER** was born in 1848. She died in 1876. Children of Pinckney Rasberry LEHR and Sarah Frances RINGER were:

+273  
i. **Edward Lee LEHR.**
+274  
ii. **Omega Oras LEHR.**
+275  
iii. **William Joseph "Bud" LEHR.**
+276  
iv. **William Henry "Will" LEHR** was born in 1874. He died in 1891.
+277  
v. **Lillian Lenora LEHR** was born in 1874. She died in 1875.

**Mary Jane RINGER** was born in 1830. She died in 1925. Children of Pinckney Rasberry LEHR and Mary Jane RINGER were:

+278  
i. **Davie Ardenia Maybelle LEHR.**
129. Lavinia LEHR.

Children of Lavinia LEHR and Thomas H. COLE were:

279 i. Mary E. COLE was born on 22 Jul 1855. She died on 27 Jul 1959.

133. Emily Louise (Emmie) CLOWER was born on 17 Mar 1852 in Holmes County, Ms.. She was buried in 1930 in Evergreen Cemetery, North Carrollton, Carroll, Ms.. She died on 23 Jun 1930 in Carroll County, Ms..

She was married to Robert Barnes CHATHAM on 17 Mar 1870 in Mississippi. Robert Barnes CHATHAM was born on 7 Oct 1839 in Mississippi. He was buried in Aug 1894 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. He died on 8 Aug 1894 in Holmes County, Ms.. Children of Emily Louise (Emmie) CLOWER and Robert Barnes CHATHAM were:

+280 i. Lou Willie CHATHAM.
+281 ii. Mary Elizabeth CHATHAM.
282 iii. John M. CHATHAM was born on 10 Dec 1875 in Mississippi. Died young.

134. John Monroe CLOWER was born on 6 Nov 1855 in Holmes County, Ms.. He was buried in Apr 1928 in Durant Cemetery, Ms.. He died on 15 Apr 1928 in Durant, Ms..

He was married to Hester A MCGEE on 19 Nov 1879. Hester A MCGEE was born on 20 Mar 1859 in Holmes County, Ms.. She was buried in Sep 1926 in Durant Cemetery, Ms.. She died on 1 Sep 1926 in Durant, Ms.. Children of John Monroe CLOWER and Hester A MCGEE were:

+283 i. Walter Martin CLOWER.
284 ii. John Hubbard CLOWER was born on 26 Jan 1882. He was buried in Sep 1949 in Durant Cemetery, Ms.. He died on 18 May 1952 in Durant, Ms.. Unmarried.
285 iii. William Floyd CLOWER was born on 24 Sep 1883. He was buried in Sep 1949 in Durant Cemetery, Ms.. He died on 24 Sep 1949 in Durant, Ms.. Unmarried.
286 iv. Mary Ethel CLOWER was born on 8 Mar 1887. She was buried in Jun 1904 in Durant Cemetery, Ms.. She died on 16 Jun 1904.
287 v. Bessie Ada CLOWER was born on 10 Oct 1890. She died on 3 Oct 1955. She was a Post Office Librarian, Washington, D.C. in Washington, D.C..
+288 vi. Charles McGee CLOWER.
+289 vii. Iva Cornelia CLOWER.

135. Mary America CLOWER was born on 18 Sep 1859 in Holmes County, Ms.. She was buried in Sep 1911 in Durant Cemetery, Ms..

She was married to William Henry HEBERT on 17 Dec 1878. William Henry HEBERT was born on 25 Jan 1851. He was buried in Oct 1917 in Durant Cemetery, Ms.. He died on 29 Oct 1917. Is the middle name Henry or R? The cemetery listing indicates R. Children of Mary America CLOWER and William Henry HEBERT were:

+290 i. Johnnie May HEBERT.
+291 ii. Lillie Clower HEBERT.
+292 iii. Minnie Merl HEBERT.
136. Martha (Mattie) Meek CLOWER was born on 25 Nov 1862. She was buried in Mar 1896 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. She died on 25 Mar 1896 in Holmes County, Ms. She was married to Walter Scott CRAFT on 28 Dec 1880 in Holmes County, Ms. Walter Scott CRAFT was born on 5 Sep 1857 in Carroll County, Ms. He was buried in Sep 1937 in Brister Cemetery, Hesterville, Attala County, Ms. He died on 23 Sep 1937 in Attala County, Ms. Children of Martha (Mattie) Meek CLOWER and Walter Scott CRAFT were:

296  i. Emmett Oakley CRAFT was born on 23 Nov 1881. He was buried in Apr 1906 in Brister Cemetery, Hesterville, Attala County, Ms. He died on 26 Apr 1906.

297  ii. Etta Lee CRAFT was born on 13 Feb 1884.

+298  iii. Ernest Lenderwood CRAFT.

299  iv. Jesse Starks CRAFT was born on 19 Aug 1887. He died on 30 Dec 1935.

+300  v. Alice Waters CRAFT.

301  vi. John Victor CRAFT was born on 13 Sep 1891. He died on 19 Feb 1953.

138. Minnie Lee CLOWER was born on 19 Dec 1867 in Holmes County, Ms. She died on 12 Jul 1891 in Holmes County, Ms. She was buried in Feb 1893 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona.

Byron B. JOHNSON was born on 17 Nov 1860 in Greensboro, Mississippi. He was buried in Feb 1893 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. He died on 3 Feb 1893 in Holmes County, Ms. Children of Minnie Lee CLOWER and Byron B. JOHNSON were:

+302  i. Robert B. JOHNSON.

143. Mary C. CLOWER was born in 1852. She died in 1932.

Children of Mary C. CLOWER and James A. RATHELL were:

+303  i. Arthur RATHELL.

+304  ii. Sarah RATHELL.

+305  iii. Mary RATHELL.

306  iv. Abel RATHELL was born in 1877. Unmarried.

307  v. Ben RATHELL was born in 1880.

308  vi. Lillian RATHELL was born in 1883. She died in 1959. Unmarried.

309  vii. Wesley RATHELL was born in 1885. Unmarried.

310  viii. Susie RATHELL was born in 1892. Un-married.

+311  ix. Ernest RATHELL.

312  x. Pearl RATHELL was born in 1894. She died in 1915. Un-married

144. Benjamin Franklin (Frank) CLOWER was born in 1858. He died in 1926. He was buried in 1926 in Lexington City Cemetery, Lexington, Ms.
He was married to Julia Alice GWIN on 13 Nov 1895. **Julia Alice GWIN** was born in Jul 1875 in Mississippi. She died in 1954. Children of Benjamin Franklin (Frank) CLOWER and Julia Alice GWIN were:

- +313 i. Edgar Gwin CLOWER.
- +314 ii. Annie Elizabeth CLOWER.
- +315 iii. Julia Alice CLOWER.

145. **Susan CLOWER** was born in 1860. She was buried in Feb 1881 in Clower Cemetery at Sweetwater, Holmes County, Ms. near Acona. She died on 3 Feb 1881.

She was married to S.A. JACKSON on 28 Feb 1878 in Lexington, Ms. Susan CLOWER and S.A. JACKSON had no known children.

146. **John Morgan CLOWER** was born in 1862.

He was married to Johnnie May WALTON in Dec 1881. Children of John Morgan CLOWER and Johnnie May WALTON were:

- +316 i. Susie May CLOWER.
- +317 ii. Ella Mae CLOWER.
- +318 iii. Lemmie George CLOWER.
- +319 iv. Ben Sam CLOWER.
- 320 v. **John M. CLOWER** was born in Nov 1896 in Mississippi.

147. **Lillie P. CLOWER** was born in 1864 in Mississippi.

She was married to S.A. JACKSON on 28 Mar 1882 in Holmes County, Ms.. Children of Lillie P. CLOWER and S.A. JACKSON were:

- +321 i. Eva JACKSON.
- +322 ii. Fred JACKSON.
- +323 iii. Ethel JACKSON.
- 324 iv. **Felix JACKSON** was born in 1892.

149. **Lavinia CLOWER** was born on 28 Dec 1871 in Mississippi. She was buried in Apr 1938 in Kosciusko City Cemetery, Attala County, Ms.. She died on 4 Apr 1938 in Kosciusko, Ms..

She was married to Samuel Nesbit GILLILAND on 27 Mar 1890. **Samuel Nesbit GILLILAND** was born on 29 Nov 1865. He was buried in Mar 1922 in Kosciusko City Cemetery, Attala County, Ms.. He died on 9 Mar 1922 in Kosciusko, Ms.. Children of Lavinia CLOWER and Samuel Nesbit GILLILAND were:

- +325 i. **Samuel Nesbit, Jr. GILLILAND**.

151. **Purity Eva CLOWER** was born on 16 Jul 1854.

She was married to Isome W. MELTON on 1 Nov 1870. **Isome W. MELTON** was born on 25 Nov 1846. He died on 17 Mar 1909. Children of Purity Eva CLOWER
and Isome W. MELTON were:

326 i. Mary Emily MELTON was born on 6 Aug 1871. He died on 5 Sep 1902.
327 ii. William Stark (Willie) MELTON.
328 iii. Green Clower MELTON.
329 iv. Helen Rebecca MELTON.
330 v. Isome Robert, Jr. MELTON was born on 14 Apr 1880.
331 vi. John Robert MELTON.
332 vii. Eva Theresa MELTON.
333 viii. Laura Elmira MELTON was born on 16 Nov 1888. She died on 17 Feb 1907.
334 ix. Jesse Collin MELTON.
335 x. Pett Rogers MELTON.

153. Sarah Helen CLOWER was born on 17 Jun 1860 in Holmes County, Ms.. She was buried in Sep 1950 in Acona Cemetery, Holmes County, Ms.. She died on 11 Sep 1950 in Holmes County, Ms..

She was married to Marshall R. GADBERRY on 2 Sep 1882 in Carroll County, Ms.. Marshall R. GADBERRY was born on 8 Aug 1857. He was buried in Feb 1917 in Acona Cemetery, Holmes County, Ms.. He died on 1 Feb 1917 in Holmes County, Ms.. Children of Sarah Helen CLOWER and Marshall R. GADBERRY were:

336 i. Walter GADBERRY was born on 30 May 1884 in Holmes County, Ms. (?). He was buried in Feb 1888 in Acona Cemetery, Holmes County, Ms.. He died on 15 Feb 1888 in Holmes County, Ms..
337 ii. Annie Laura GADBERRY was born on 25 Dec 1887 in Holmes County, Ms.(?). She died. She was buried in Acona Cemetery, Holmes County, Ms..
338 iii. Merle GADBERRY was buried in Jul 1893 in Acona Cemetery, Holmes County, Ms.. She was born on 15 Jul 1893 in Holmes County, Ms.(?). She died on 3 Mar 1904 in Holmes County, Ms..
339 iv. Daisey Lee GADBERRY was born on 26 Jun 1898 in Holmes County, Ms.(?). She was buried in Oct 1925 in Acona Cemetery, Holmes County, Ms.. She died on 15 Oct 1925 in Holmes County, Ms.. JHJ - I'm assuming that Daisey is a daughter of MR & SH Gadberry given the date of birth and being buried in the Acona Cemetery near MR & SH Gadberry.

155. Mary Ann VENABLE was born in 1860 in Stone Mountain, Ga.. She died in 1954 in Albany, Ga..

Darling Levi "Dolly" KIMBRELL was born about 1858. He died Deceased. Children of Mary Ann VENABLE and Darling Levi "Dolly" KIMBRELL were:

+340 i. Charley Colquitt "Herman" KIMBRELL.

167. Charles Asbury Daniel CLOWER was born on 10 May 1855 in Georgia. He died on 5 Nov 1898 in Atlanta, GA.

Lula Susan Ellen REESE was born on 11 Jul 1854. She died Deceased. Children of Charles Asbury Daniel CLOWER and Lula Susan Ellen REESE were:

341 i. Clifford Eugene CLOWER was born in 1882. He died Deceased.
342 ii. Carrie Shackelford CLOWER was born in 1885. She died Deceased.
343 iii. Minnie Love CLOWER was born in 1887. She died Deceased.
344  iv.  Irene Myrtle CLOWER was born in 1893.  She died Deceased.

175.  Eliza CLOWER was born on 19 Jul 1871.  She died on 17 Mar 1892.

She was married to B. F. CLATYON on 14 May 1891.  B. F. CLATYON was born in 1902.  He died Deceased.  Children of Eliza CLOWER and B. F. CLATYON were:

345  i.  Loula V. CLATYON.  Died in infancy.

178.  Eugene CLOWER was born on 7 Feb 1876.  He died on 19 Aug 1936 in Cairo, GA.

He was married to Alice Pearl WRIGHT on 7 Jan 1903.  Eugene CLOWER and Alice Pearl WRIGHT had no known children.

180.  John Thomas CLOWER was born on 30 Jun 1881.  He died in 1922.

Children of John Thomas CLOWER and Mary L. WATHEN were:

+346  i.  John Thomas, Jr. CLOWER.
347  ii.  L. Virginia CLOWER.

181.  Sarah E. CLOWER was born on 25 Mar 1884.  She died in 1941.

Richard Wiley PEARCE was born about 1881.  Estimate based upon wife birth.  JHJ  He died in 1967.  Children of Sarah E. CLOWER and Richard Wiley PEARCE were:

348  i.  Clower PEARCE.
349  ii.  Richard Wiley, Jr. PEARCE.
350  iii.  Sarah Elizabeth PEARCE.

191.  Elizabeth Penelope GREEN was born on 21 Dec 1834 in Bibb County, AL.  Probably Bibb County, Al.  She died in May 1928.

She was married to Jonathan Henry CAVANESS in Aug 1851 in Shelby, Alabama.  Jonathan Henry CAVANESS was born in 1828 in Alabama.  He died on 2 Nov 1883.  Children of Elizabeth Penelope GREEN and Jonathan Henry CAVANESS were:

+351  i.  Joseph Henry CAVANESS.
352  ii.  Sarah Elizabeth CAVANESS was born on 21 Dec 1866.  She died on 6 Dec 1952.
+353  iii.  Andrew Green CAVANESS.
+354  iv.  Effie Iona CAVANESS.
355  v.  Virginia Thach CAVANESS was born on 24 Dec 1871 in Drew County, AR.  She died in Dec 1961 in Monticello, Drew County, AR.
+356  vi.  Garvin Wilder CAVANESS.

She was married to Samuel Wyatt CULPEPPER on 1 Oct 1885.  Samuel Wyatt CULPEPPER was born about 1857.  He died about 1932 in Hot Springs, AR.  Elizabeth Penelope GREEN and Samuel Wyatt CULPEPPER had no known children.
201. **Edgar C. HUCKABEE** was born in 1860. He died Deceased.

Children of Edgar C. HUCKABEE and Kathryn SOLES were:

+357    i.  **Louise HUCKABEE**.

202. **Jean HUCKABEE** was born in 1867 in Trinity, TX. She died on 14 Dec 1942 in San Antonio, TX.

**James H. PRESLEY** was born in 1844. He died in 1907. Children of Jean HUCKABEE and James H. PRESLEY were:

+358    i.  **Magaret PRESLEY**.

203. **Mary HUCKABEE** was born about 1868/69 in Dayton, AL. She died in Jan 1911.

Mary HUCKABEE and Unknown COCHRAN had no known children.

Mary HUCKABEE and Randolph ROBERTSON had no known children.

220. **Daniel HARRIS** died on 6 Jun 1930 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR. He was born on 22 Jun 1949 in Wilmar, AR.

**Della BISHOP** was born on 9 Feb 1855 in Alabama. She was buried in 1938 in Rock Springs Meth. Cementery, Drew County, AR. She died on 2 Jan 1938 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR. Children of Daniel HARRIS and Della BISHOP were:

    359    i.  **Four Unknown Sons HARRIS**.
    360    ii.  **Unknown daughter HARRIS**.

226. **Della BISHOP** was born on 9 Feb 1855 in Alabama. She was buried in 1938 in Rock Springs Meth. Cementery, Drew County, AR. She died on 2 Jan 1938 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR.

**Daniel HARRIS** died on 6 Jun 1930 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR. He was born on 22 Jun 1949 in Wilmar, AR. Children of Della BISHOP and Daniel HARRIS were:

    359    i.  **Four Unknown Sons HARRIS**.
    360    ii.  **Unknown daughter HARRIS**.

227. **Jabus Layayette Monroe Currey BISHOP** was born on 6 Sep 1856. He died on 29 Feb 1908 in Jennings, OK.

He was married to Emma FORD on 26 Dec 1883. **Emma FORD** was born on 1 Feb 1862. She died on 10 Mar 1951 in Jennings, OK. Children of Jabus Layayette Monroe Currey BISHOP and Emma FORD were:
1. **Corrine Elizabeth BISHOP.**
2. **Willie Jay BISHOP.**
3. **Ford BISHOP.**
4. **Ina Dora BISHOP** was born on 18 Nov 1884. She was buried in 1885 in Rock Springs Meth. Cemetery, Drew County, AR. She died on 22 Oct 1885 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR.
5. **Bertha Isabella BISHOP** was born on 4 Jul 1898. She died Deceased.

**James Abner BISHOP** was born on 19 May 1858 in Jefferson County, Arkansas. Probably Jefferson County per source. He was buried in 1914 in Hickory Grove Cementery, Star City, Lincoln County, AR. He died on 4 Aug 1914 in England, Lonoke County, AR.

He was married to Tallullah Irene Adalaide LYLE on 9 Nov 1882 in Relfs Bluff, Lincoln County, AR. Formerly Drew County, AR **Tallullah Irene Adalaide LYLE** was born on 26 Sep 1865. She was buried in 1905 in Oakland Cementery, Monticello, Drew County, AR. She died on 24 Oct 1905 in Monticello, Drew County, AR. Children of James Abner BISHOP and Tallullah Irene Adalaide LYLE were:

+366 1. **Thomas Fred BISHOP.**
+367 2. **Carroll Wood BISHOP.**
+368 3. **Earnest B. BISHOP** was buried in 1886 in Mt. Zion Presby. Ch. Cementery, Relfs Bluff, Lincoln County, AR. He was born on 14 Mar 1886 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR. He died on 11 Nov 1886 in Relfs Bluff, Lincoln County, AR.
+369 4. **Charles J. BISHOP.**
+370 5. **Verda May BISHOP** was born on 4 Oct 1889 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR. She was buried in 1895 in Mt. Zion Presby. Ch. Cementery, Relfs Bluff, Lincoln County, AR. She died on 15 Aug 1895 in Relfs Bluff, Lincoln County, AR.
+371 6. **Roy Fennard BISHOP** was born on 23 Mar 1891 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR. He was buried in 1963 in Miami Memorial Cementery, FL. He died on 19 Jul 1963 in Miami, Florida.
+372 7. **James Gervis BISHOP.**
+373 8. **Guy BISHOP.**
+374 9. **Ouida Belle BISHOP.**
+375 x. **Harry Will BISHOP.**
+376 xi. **Bracey Abner BISHOP.**
+377 xii. **Jay L. BISHOP** was born on 6 Feb 1904 in Monticello, Drew County, AR. He was buried in 1970 in Oakland Cementery, Monticello, Drew County, AR. He died on 12 Jul 1970 in Miami, Florida.

He was married to Mary Emma NORTON in Aug 1908. **Mary Emma NORTON** was born on 4 Sep 1882. She was buried in 1939 in Leek-Drake Cementery, Star City, Lincolyn County, AR. She died on 15 Nov 1939 in Star City, Lincoln County, AK. Children of James Abner BISHOP and Mary Emma NORTON were:

378 1. **Elizabeth Theresa BISHOP** was born on 13 Jul 1909 in Monticello, Drew County, AR. She was buried in 1940 in Leek-Drake Cementery, Star City, Lincolyn County, AR. She died on 3 Apr 1940 in Star City, Lincoln County, AK.
+379 2. **Currey BISHOP.**
380 3. **Major Van BISHOP** was born on 9 Sep 1912 in Star City, Lincoln County, AK. He died on 18 Feb 1918 in Leek-Drake Cementery, Star City, Lincoln County, AR.

**Jonathan M. "John" BISHOP** was born on 1 Oct 1864 in Jefferson County, Arkansas. He was buried in 1922 in Oakland Cementery, Monticello, Drew County, AR. He died on 4 Oct 1922 in Monticello, Drew County, AR.
Roxie DAVIS was born on 29 Nov 1870. She was buried in 1918 in Oakland Cementery, Monticello, Drew County, AR. She died on 6 Mar 1918 in Monticello, Drew County, AR. Children of Jonathan M. "John" BISHOP and Roxie DAVIS were:

381  
   i.  Louie Bell BISHOP was born on 28 Feb 1898 in Drew County, AR. He/she was buried in 1912 in Oakland Cementery, Monticello, Drew County, AR. He/she died on 8 Oct 1912 in Drew County, AR.

232. Franklin Pierce BASSETT was born on 6 Mar 1858 in Drew County, AR. He died Deceased.

Franklin Pierce BASSETT and Barbara Elenora JOYCE had no known children.

233. Virginia Belle "Jamie" BASSETT was born on 15 Aug 1860 in Drew County, AR. She died on 26 Jan 1929 in Weatherford, Custer County, OK.

She was married to John Archibald BIGBIE on 11 Sep 1882 in Arkansas. John Archibald BIGBIE was born on 27 Nov 1849 in Maury County, TN. He died on 18 Sep 1906 in Mountain View, Kiowa County, Indian Territory, OK. Children of Virginia Belle "Jamie" BASSETT and John Archibald BIGBIE were:

382  
   i.  John Marvin BIGBIE was born on 16 Oct 1883. He died Deceased.

383  
   ii. Joseph Havey BIGBIE was born on 16 Oct 1883. He died Deceased.

384  
   iii. Mamie Virginia BIGBIE.

385  
   iv. Flossie BIGBIE was born on 15 Oct 1889. She died Deceased.

386  
   v.  Elbert BIGBIE was born on 10 Jan 1896. He died Deceased.

234. Zella BASSETT was born on 21 Jul 1862 in Drew County, AR. She died Deceased.

Zella BASSETT and Daniel H. STEWARD had no known children.

235. Jonathan Wiley BASSETT was born on 30 Dec 1866 in AR. He died in Oct 1957 in Conway, Sebastian County, AR.

He was married to Susie Alice PATTON on 20 Dec 1893 in Greenwood, Sebastian County, AR. Susie Alice PATTON died in Conway, Sebastian County, AR. Children of Jonathan Wiley BASSETT and Susie Alice PATTON were:

387  
   i.  Mary Gladys BASSETT.

388  
   ii. Ruby BASSETT was buried in 1896 in Liberty Cementery, Sebastian County, AR. She was born on 1 Mar 1896. She died on 2 Sep 1896.

389  
   iii. Ruth Wiley BASSETT.

390  
   iv. James Bascom BASSETT.

391  
   v.  John Cline BASSETT.

392  
   vi. Annie Laura BASSETT.

236. Allie BASSETT was born on 6 Oct 1871 in Sebastian County, AR. She died Deceased.

Allie BASSETT and John Wesley CLEGG had no known children.
237. **William Capers BASSETT** was born on 27 Sep 1873 in Sebastian County, AR. He died Deceased.

William Capers BASSETT and Mattie RICHARDSON had no known children.

238. **Auda BASSETT** was born on 20 Oct 1879. She died Deceased.

Children of Auda BASSETT and Alfred Rosco RICHARDSON were:

- +393 i. **Catherine RICHARDSON**.
- 394 ii. **Kendrick RICHARDSON** was born before 1907. He died Deceased.

239. **Mettie Verona BASSETT** was born on 9 Oct 1882 in Sebastian County, AR. She died Deceased.

Mettie Verona BASSETT and Lewis Jefferson MCCLENDON had no known children.

251. **William Henry WOOD**.

Children of William Henry WOOD and Cornelia MORRIS were:

- 395 i. **Willie WOOD**. Died in youth per source.
- 396 ii. **Bertie WOOD**.
- 397 iii. **Henrietta WOOD**.
- 398 iv. **Jessie WOOD**.
- 399 v. **Mary Jane WOOD**.
- 400 vi. **Lila Belle WOOD**.
- 401 vii. **Elisha WOOD**.
- 402 viii. **Bernice WOOD**.
- 403 ix. **Estelle WOOD**.

252. **Sarah Elizabeth WOOD** was born on 29 Nov 1832 in Coosa County, AL. She died on 1 Sep 1863.

**James Farewell DUNNAM** was born on 30 Jan 1827 in Wilcox County, AL. He died on 8 May 1864. Unknown by source; Civil War related death. Children of Sarah Elizabeth WOOD and James Farewell DUNNAM were:

- +404 i. **Susan Delilah DUNNAM**.

253. **Eason Blue WOOD** was born on 30 Apr 1831 in Bibb County, AL. He died in 1907 in Hubbard City, Hill Co, TX.

**Sally ??** was born in 1842 in Coosa County, AL. She died on 5 Apr 1842. Eason Blue WOOD and Sally ?? had no known children.
SIXTH GENERATION

256. May MILLSAPS.

Children of May MILLSAPS and ____ BETTERFIELD were:

405 i. Marguerite BETTERFIELD.
406 ii. Fannie BETTERFIELD.
407 iii. Charles BETTERFIELD.
408 iv. Elizabeth BETTERFIELD.
409 v. William BETTERFIELD.

257. Josie (adopted) MILLSAPS. Adopted

Josie (adopted) MILLSAPS and ____ FITZHUGH had no known children.

258. James BOWEN.

James BOWEN and ___ OSBORN had no known children.

259. Nellie BOWEN.

Nellie BOWEN and J.A. VARDAMAN had no known children.

260. Lena BOWEN.

Lena BOWEN and A. SEGREST had no known children.

261. Mary BOWEN.

Mary BOWEN and ____ CLARK had no known children.

262. Anna BOWEN.
263. **Annie BUIE.**

Children of Annie BUIE and _____ PAXTON were:

- 410  i. Elise PAXTON.
- 411  ii. A. G. PAXTON.
- 412  iii. Dorothy PAXTON.
- 413  iv. John PAXTON.
- 414  v. Phoebe PAXTON.

264. **Lillie BUIE.**

Children of Lillie BUIE and ___ REED were:

- 415  i. Annie Earl REED.
- 416  ii. Mary Buie REED.

265. **Mary BUIE.**

Mary BUIE and ______ AUSTIN had no known children.

266. **Josie BUIE.**

Children of Josie BUIE and G. T. FITZHUGH were:

- 417  i. Millsaps FITZHUGH.
- 418  ii. G.T. FITZHUGH.
- 419  iii. Mary FITZHUGH.

267. **Webster Millsaps BUIE.**

Children of Webster Millsaps BUIE and Josephine (Joe) ELLIS were:

- 420  i. Josephine (Joe) Ellis BUIE.
- 421  ii. Adah Lowry BUIE.
- 422  iii. Webster Millsaps Buie, Jr. BUIE.
- 423  iv. Sarah Millsaps BUIE.
- 424  v. Robert Lowry BUIE.
Mary JOHNSON and ____ DYE had no known children.

270. Fannie JOHNSON.

Fannie JOHNSON and ____ RUCKER had no known children.

273. Edward Lee LEHR was born in 1867. He died in 1935.

Eleanor Estill RANSOM was born in 1876. She died in 1934. Children of Edward Lee LEHR and Eleanor Estill RANSOM were:

+425 i. Peter LEHR.
426 ii. Gertrude LEHR was born in 1895.
427 iii. Edward Lee "Sam" LEHR was born in 1897. He died in 1968.
+428 iv. Mangam Estill LEHR.
429 v. George Ransom LEHR was born in 1903. He died in 1978.
430 vi. Ada LEHR was born in 1903. He/she died in 1908.
431 vii. Mary Rivers LEHR was born in 1909. She died in 1994.
+432 viii. Frances LEHR.
+433 ix. Merty Clark LEHR.

274. Omega Oras LEHR was born in 1869. She died in 1889.

Children of Omega Oras LEHR and J.W. (C.?) WHITE were:

434 i. Willie Walton WHITE.

275. William Joseph "Bud" LEHR was born in 1872.

Children of William Joseph "Bud" LEHR and Ada Lee MOREHEAD were:

435 i. William Earle MOREHEAD was born in 1898.

278. Davie Ardenia Maybelle LEHR was born in 1878. She died in 1943.

C. C. JOHNSTON was born in 1874. He died in 1908. Children of Davie Ardenia Maybelle LEHR and C. C. JOHNSTON were:

+436 i. William Clower JOHNSTON.
+437 ii. Margaret Lucille JOHNSTON.
+438 iii. Meldon Leo Sr. JOHNSTON.
280. **Lou Willie CHATHAM** was born on 2 Aug 1872 in Mississippi.

**Robert B. JOHNSON** was born about 1870 in Holmes County, Ms. (?). Children of Lou Willie CHATHAM and Robert B. JOHNSON were:

+439 i. Clower JOHNSON.  
440 ii. Chatham JOHNSON was born in 1895.

281. **Mary Elizabeth CHATHAM** was born on 21 Nov 1873. She died in 1964 in Carroll County, Ms.. She was buried in 1964 in Evergreen Cemetery, North Carrollton, Carroll, Ms.. Issue 4 children. Although I Dixie only identified one.

She was married to Samuel Hart MARSHALL on 23 Nov 1904. **Samuel Hart MARSHALL** was born in 1870 in Carroll County, Ms.. He was buried in 1955 in Evergreen Cemetery, North Carrollton, Carroll County, Ms.. He died in 1956 in Carroll County, Ms.. Dixie Material indicates death as 1956 while cemetery listings indicates 1955. Children of Mary Elizabeth CHATHAM and Samuel Hart MARSHALL were:

+441 i. Ethel MARSHALL.

283. **Walter Martin CLOWER** was born on 25 Oct 1880 in Mississippi. He was buried in Jan 1937 in Durant Cemetery, Ms.. He died on 26 Jan 1937 in Durant, Ms.. No issue.

He was married to Katie HAMILTON on 1 Oct 1902. Walter Martin CLOWER and Katie HAMILTON had no known children.

288. **Charles McGee CLOWER** was born on 12 Dec 1894. He was buried in Jan 1949 in Durant Cemetery, Ms.. He died on 1 Jan 1949 in Holmes County, Ms..

He was married to Clementine KLINGMAN on 18 Jun 1924. Children of Charles McGee CLOWER and Clementine KLINGMAN were:

442 i. Jean Clementine CLOWER was born on 5 Oct 1926.

289. **Iva Cornelia CLOWER** was born on 25 Dec 1898.

She was married to John Edwin STEEN on 7 Jul 1921. **John Edwin STEEN** was born on 20 Dec 1890. Children of Iva Cornelia CLOWER and John Edwin STEEN were:

+443 i. Carolyn McGee (Carol) STEEN.  
+444 ii. Thomas STEEN.  
445 iii. Jean Clementine STEEN was born on 5 Oct 1926.

290. **Johnnie May HEBERT** was born on 5 Jan 1880 in Mississippi.

She was married to Mike TARTT. Children of Johnnie May HEBERT and Mike TARTT were:

+446 i. Curtis Ryals TARTT.
291. Lillie Clower HEBERT was born on 26 Sep 1882. Issue: Three children per Dixie Clower.

Her headstone is listed in Lexington Cemetery without a date of date.

Thomas E. STEELE was born in 1880. He died in 1943. He was buried in 1943. Issue: Three Children Lillie Clower HEBERT and Thomas E. STEELE had no known children.

292. Minnie Merl HEBERT was born on 7 Mar 1884 in Mississippi.

Minnie Merl HEBERT and Ivy LUNDY had no known children.

293. William Curtis HEBERT was born about 1887. He died in 1959.

Children of William Curtis HEBERT and Odelle SMITH were:

448 i. Katherine HEBERT.

294. Eula HEBERT. No Issue.

Residence of Indianola, Ms.

Eula HEBERT and Willie WINEBERG had no known children.

295. Vera HEBERT.

Vera HEBERT and Merritt WEATHERBY had no known children.

298. Ernest Lenderwood CRAFT was born on 19 Mar 1886 in Holmes County, Ms. (near Acona). He died on 5 Aug 1941.

Children of Ernest Lenderwood CRAFT and Onie ?? were:

+449 i. Edna Merle CRAFT.

300. Alice Waters CRAFT was born on 5 Dec 1889 in Carroll County, Ms.. She was buried in 1958 in Brister Cemetery, Hesterville, Attala County, Ms.. From visit to cemetery She died on 30 Jan 1958 in Attala County, Ms..
She was married to Solomon Howell JONES on 8 Sep 1909. Solomon Howell JONES was born on 18 May 1879 in Attala, Mississippi. He was buried in Feb 1950 in Brister Cemetery, Hesterville, Attala County, Ms. He died on 20 Feb 1950 in Attala County, Ms. Children of Alice Waters CRAFT and Solomon Howell JONES were:

+450  i.  John Howell JONES.
+451  ii.  Alice Lavelle JONES.

302. Robert B. JOHNSON was born about 1870 in Holmes County, Ms. (?)..

Lou Willie CHATHAM was born on 2 Aug 1872 in Mississippi. Children of Robert B. JOHNSON and Lou Willie CHATHAM were:

+439  i.  Clower JOHNSON.
440  ii.  Chatham JOHNSON.

303. Arthur RATHELL was born in 1871.

Children of Arthur RATHELL and Zenith SURNEY were:

452  i.  Arthur, Jr. RATHELL was born in 1912. He died in 1919.
+453  ii.  Ben RATHELL.
454  iii.  Mary Amelia RATHELL was born in 1920.
455  iv.  Rebecca RATHELL was born in 1922.
+456  v.  William RATHELL.
+457  vi.  Alice RATHELL.
+458  vii.  James RATHELL.

304. Sarah RATHELL was born in 1873.

Children of Sarah RATHELL and Charles LUNDY were:

+459  i.  Ruby LUNDY.
460  ii.  Marietta LUNDY was born in 1896. Unmarried.
+461  iii.  Beatrice LUNDY.
462  iv.  Charles LUNDY was born in 1898.
+463  v.  James LUNDY.
464  vi.  Henry LUNDY was born in 1902. Had adopted Children.
+465  vii.  Ben Clower LUNDY.
466  viii.  Douglas LUNDY.
467  ix.  Kathleen LUNDY was born in 1908. Unmarried.

305. Mary RATHELL was born in 1875. She died in 1958.

Children of Mary RATHELL and Robert LYONS were:
311. Ernest RATHELL was born in 1892.

Ernest RATHELL and Maude MANGUM had no known children.

313. Edgar Gwin CLOWER was born on 17 Sep 1896 in Sweetwater, Ms.

He was married to Elizabeth Irene KITCHEN on 28 Aug 1926. Elizabeth Irene KITCHEN died on 2 Jul 1963 in South Carleston, W. VA.. She was born Mar 22 1906 (Year estimated) in Reedville, Ky.. Children of Edgar Gwin CLOWER and Elizabeth Irene KITCHEN were:

+474 i. Frank Robert CLOWER.
+475 ii. Charlotte Anne CLOWER.

314. Annie Elizabeth CLOWER was born in Feb 1899 in Mississippi. Reference to marriage found in James M. Harthcock Bible, Yazoo, Ms.

She was married to Billie Forbus HARTHCOCK on 28 Jul 1920 in Lexington, Ms. Children of Annie Elizabeth CLOWER and Billie Forbus HARTHCOCK were:

+476 i. Elizabeth Anne HARTHCOCK.
+477 ii. Frances Gwindolyn HARTHCOCK.

315. Julia Alice CLOWER.

She was married to Allen Percy DURFEY on 28 Jul 1920 in Lexington, Ms. Children of Julia Alice CLOWER and Allen Percy DURFEY were:

+478 i. Julia Gwin DURFEY.
+479 ii. Allen Percy, Jr. DURFEY.

316. Susie May CLOWER was born in Oct 1883 in Mississippi. She died in 1953.

She was married to Ben A. MOORE on 12 Oct 1902 in Holmes County, Ms.. Children of Susie May CLOWER and Ben A. MOORE were:

480 i. Susie May MOORE was born in 1908.
481 ii. Lydia Wade MOORE was born in 1911.
482 iii. Alma June MOORE was born in 1914.
483 iv. John MOORE was born in 1916.
484 v. Sam MOORE was born in 1919.
485 vi. Earl MOORE was born in 1921.
486 vii. Walter MOORE was born in 1923.

317. Ella Mae CLOWER was born in Aug 1887 in Mississippi.

She was married to _____ HARPER in Mayfield, KY. Children of Ella Mae CLOWER and _____ HARPER were:

487 i. Lucile HARPER was born in 1907.
488 ii. Mary Virginia HARPER was born in 1919.

318. Lemmie George CLOWER was born in Apr 1886 in Mississippi.

Children of Lemmie George CLOWER and _____ PAYTON were:

489 i. Aline CLOWER was born in 1916.

319. Ben Sam CLOWER was born in Sep 1894 in Mississippi.

Children of Ben Sam CLOWER and WIFE #1 were:

490 i. Ben Sam, Jr. CLOWER was born in 1921. He died in 1956. Had issue.
+491 ii. Marjorie CLOWER.

Children of Ben Sam CLOWER and WIFE # 2 were:

+492 i. Bebe Lorrine CLOWER.
+493 ii. Julia Anne CLOWER.
+494 iii. Fay Morgan CLOWER.
495 iv. Bennie Rance CLOWER was born in 1942.

321. Eva JACKSON was born in 1883. No issue.

Eva JACKSON and Lester BARR had no known children.

322. Fred JACKSON was born in 1883. No issue.

Fred JACKSON and Betty DURFEY had no known children.

323. Ethel JACKSON was born in 1890.

Children of Ethel JACKSON and Dalton MCBEE were:
325. Samuel Nesbit, Jr. GILLILAND was born on 12 Nov 1898 in Mississippi.

He was married to Beulah REEVES on 8 Feb 1930. Beulah REEVES was born on 23 Oct 1902. Children of Samuel Nesbit, Jr. GILLILAND and Beulah REEVES were:

+499 i. Robert (Bobby) GILLILAND.
500 ii. Maragaret Clower GILLILAND was born on 13 Sep 1936.

327. William Stark (Willie) MELTON was born on 10 Jun 1873. He died on 3 Feb 1905.

He was married to Susie E. GOSS on 23 Jan 1894. Children of William Stark (Willie) MELTON and Susie E. GOSS were:

501 i. John Walton MELTON died on 4 Sep 1900.
502 ii. Leslie MELTON.
503 iii. Lovie MELTON.
504 iv. Dorry MELTON.

328. Green Clower MELTON was born on 1 Apr 1876.

He was married to Settie GIVENS on 15 Dec 1907. Green Clower MELTON and Settie GIVENS had no known children.

329. Helen Rebecca MELTON was born on 18 Feb 1878. She died in 1957.

She was married to Andrew Jackson STEVENS on 7 Aug 1907. Children of Helen Rebecca MELTON and Andrew Jackson STEVENS were:

+505 i. Andrew Jackson, Jr. STEVENS.

331. John Robert MELTON was born on 14 Jun 1882.

He was married to S.Mabel ANDREWS on 19 May 1909. Children of John Robert MELTON and S.Mabel ANDREWS were:

330 i. Isome Robert, Jr. MELTON.
506 ii. Roy MELTON.
507 iii. Laura MELTON.
508 iv. Claire MELTON.
509 v. Willie MELTON.
510 vi. Emmie MELTON.
332. Eva Theresa MELTON was born on 1 Aug 1885. She died in 1954.

Eva Theresa MELTON and Avery BOWERS had no known children.

334. Jesse Collin MELTON was born on 10 Jan 1891.

Children of Jesse Collin MELTON and Mail B. RODGERS were:

511  i. Collin MELTON.
512  ii. Ray MELTON.

335. Pett Rogers MELTON was born on 8 Jul 1896.

Children of Pett Rogers MELTON and David Randel BREWER were:

513  i. Charles BREWER.
514  ii. David Louis BREWER.
515  iii. Marion BREWER.
516  iv. Earl BREWER.
517  v. Blanch BREWER.
518  vi. Christine BREWER.

340. Charley Colquitt "Herman" KIMBRELL was born in 1879 in Stone Mountain, Ga. He died Deceased.

He was married to Ida Mae JACKSON in Muskogee, OK. Ida Mae JACKSON was born in 1885 in Flippen, AR. She died Deceased. Charley Colquitt "Herman" KIMBRELL and Ida Mae JACKSON had no known children.

346. John Thomas, Jr. CLOWER. Born in FL.

John Thomas, Jr. CLOWER and Barbara HONEYCUTT had no known children.

351. Joseph Henry CAVANESS was born on 20 Jun 1852. He died on 24 Oct 1885.

He was married to Ella Lavina STEDMAN on 11 Oct 1873. Ella Lavina STEDMAN was born on 24 Mar 1858. She died on 12 Apr 1933 in Ft Worth, Tarrant County, TX. Joseph Henry CAVANESS and Ella Lavina STEDMAN had no known children.

353. Andrew Green CAVANESS was born on 15 Feb 1867. He died on 7 Jan 1934 in Dermott, Chicot County, AR.

He was married to Emma Robertson HEFLIN on 19 Nov 1885. Emma Robertson HEFLIN was born on 16 Oct 1869 in Tennessee. She died on 23 Nov 1945. Andrew
354. **Effie Iona CAVANESS** was born on 1 Sep 1869. She died Deceased. Deceased in (possibly) Cashmere, WA

   Effie Iona CAVANESS and Loui Howard FOOTE had no known children.

356. **Garvin Wilder CAVANESS** was born on 17 Nov 1873. He died on 18 Aug 1947 in Monticello, Drew County, AR.

   He was married to Phenton WELLS. **Phenton WELLS** was born on 6 Oct 1876. She died on 19 Aug 1947 in Monticello, Drew County, AR. Garvin Wilder CAVANESS and Phenton WELLS had no known children.

357. **Louise HUCKABEE** was born Born in Waxahachie, TX. She died Deceased.

   **Water MILLINGTON** was born on 6 Dec 1910. He died on 14 Dec 1942 in San Antonio, TX. Louise HUCKABEE and Water MILLINGTON had no known children.

358. **Magaret PRESLEY** was born Born in Trinity, TX. She died Deceased.

   **Curtis FLETCHER** was a Rev.. Magaret PRESLEY and Curtis FLETCHER had no known children.

366. **Thomas Fred BISHOP** was born on 3 Oct 1883 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR. He died on 23 Mar 1952 in Panama City, Florida.

   He was married to Lela Isabella HART in May 1910. **Lela Isabella HART** was born in 1890. She died in 1915. Thomas Fred BISHOP and Lela Isabella HART had no known children.

   He was married to Ella STERLING on 21 Dec 1918. **Ella STERLING** was born in Jan 1888 in Amite County, Mississippi. She died on 22 Sep 1955. Thomas Fred BISHOP and Ella STERLING had no known children.

367. **Carroll Wood BISHOP** was born on 6 Dec 1884 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR. He died on 22 Jun 1944 in Star City, Lincoln County, AK.

   He was married to Inez SHANNON on 15 Apr 1914 in Bearden, AR. **Inez SHANNON** was born on 12 Nov 1891. She died on 30 Jul 1974. Carroll Wood BISHOP and Inez SHANNON had no known children.

369. **Charles J. BISHOP** was born on 1 Feb 1888 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR. He was buried in 1974 in Dermott Cementery, Chicot County, AR. He died on 14 Dec 1974 in Dermott, Chicot County, AR.
He was married to Nora Tarrant NEEL on 10 Jul 1910 in Hamburg, Ashley County, AR. Nora Tarrant NEEL was born on 2 Oct 1892. Born either in Jones, LA or Hamburg, Ashley Co, AR per source. She was buried in 1974 in Dermott Cemetery, Chicot County, AR. She died on 2 Aug 1974 in Dermott, Chicot County, AR. Charles J. BISHOP and Nora Tarrant NEEL had no known children.

372. James Gervis BISHOP was born on 27 Jul 1893 in Rock Springs, Drew County, AR. He died on 2 Oct 1945 in Muskogee, OK.

Sudie Lahoma MOORE was born on 24 Jul 1897. She died in 1979. James Gervis BISHOP and Sudie Lahoma MOORE had no known children.

373. Guy BISHOP was born on 18 Oct 1895 in Monticello, Drew County, AR. He was buried in 1970 in Jefferson Barracks Nat'l Cemetery, St. Louis, MO. He died on 7 Feb 1970 in St. Louis, MO.

He was married to Eleanore HATFIELD on 26 Oct 1934 in St. Louis, MO. Eleanore HATFIELD was born on 16 Oct 1905 in Henderson, KY. She was buried in 1986 in Lakewood Park Cemetery, St. Louis, MO. She died on 26 May 1986 in St. Louis, MO. County that St. Louis not shown by researcher. Guy BISHOP and Eleanore HATFIELD had no known children.

374. Ouida Belle BISHOP was born on 22 Aug 1897 in Monticello, Drew County, AR. She died on 3 Aug 1978 in Star City, Lincoln County, AK.

She was married to Roy MARTIN on 1 Jan 1917. Ouida Belle BISHOP and Roy MARTIN had no known children.

She was married to Charles Christopher ATKINSON in 1946. Charles Christopher ATKINSON was born about 1898 in Star City, Lincoln County, AK. He died in Aug 1972 in Star City, Lincoln County, AK. Ouida Belle BISHOP and Charles Christopher ATKINSON had no known children.

375. Harry Will BISHOP was born on 5 Sep 1899 in Monticello, Drew County, AR. He died in Jan 1981 in Lake City, Florida. County in which Lake City, FL is located???

He was married to Beatrice BUCKLER in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Beatrice BUCKLER was born in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Harry Will BISHOP and Beatrice BUCKLER had no known children.

He was married to Lottie Mae FLOWLER on 2 May 1942 in Florida. Lottie Mae FLOWLER was born in Lake City, Florida. Harry Will BISHOP and Lottie Mae FLOWLER had no known children.

376. Bracey Abner BISHOP was born on 4 Oct 1902 in Monticello, Drew County, AR. He died on 1 Oct 1950 in Ft Worth, Tarrant County, TX.

He was married to Lucile KING on 13 Apr 1929 in Okmulgee, OK. Lucile KING was born on 12 Sep 1910. She died on 13 May 1970 in Okmulgee, OK. Bracey Abner BISHOP and Lucile KING had no known children.
379. Currey BISHOP was born on 26 Mar 1911 in Star City, Lincoln County, AK. He died Deceased.

Charlene LYON was born September 24, 1913. Currey BISHOP and Charlene LYON had no known children.

384. Mamie Virginia BIGBIE was born on 22 Aug 1886 in Olive Hill, Wayne County, TN. She died on 29 Mar 1964 in Carnegie, Caddo County, OK.

She was married to George H. MELTON on 29 Nov 1904 in Mountain View, OK. Mountain View, OK Territory, OK

George H. MELTON was born on 4 Dec 1881 in Marshall, Searcy County, AR. He died on 11 May 1970 in Enid, Garfield County, OK. Mamie Virginia BIGBIE and George H. MELTON had no known children.

387. Mary Gladys BASSETT was born on 18 Jan 1895. She died Deceased.

She was married to Herman EASON on 30 Jun 1935. Mary Gladys BASSETT and Herman EASON had no known children.

389. Ruth Wiley BASSETT was born on 9 Jan 1898. She died Deceased.

She was married to Ed Talmadge MCCUISTION on 7 Aug 1918. Ruth Wiley BASSETT and Ed Talmadge MCCUISTION had no known children.

390. James Bascom BASSETT was born on 9 Apr 1901. He died Deceased.

He was married to Beulah KEENE on 17 Sep 1924. James Bascom BASSETT and Beulah KEENE had no known children.

391. John Cline BASSETT was born on 14 Apr 1905. He died Deceased.

He was married to Emma RICHEY on 19 Oct 1929. John Cline BASSETT and Emma RICHEY had no known children.

392. Annie Laura BASSETT was born on 17 Apr 1907. She died on 4 Nov 1996 in Lexington, KY.

She was married to Edward Dorsey BOOKER on 21 Oct 1945. Edward Dorsey BOOKER was born on 15 Sep 1904. He died on 23 Mar 1991 in Lexington, KY. Annie Laura BASSETT and Edward Dorsey BOOKER had no known children.

393. Catherine RICHARDSON was born about 1912. She died Deceased.

Catherine RICHARDSON and ?? OWENS had no known children.
404. Susan Delilah DUNNAM was born on 5 Jun 1858 in Coosa County, AL. She died on 9 Jun 1928 in Lamar County, AL.

James William DRAPER was born on 27 May 1850 in Jefferson County, AL. He died on 10 Apr 1940 in Lamar County, AL. Children of Susan Delilah DUNNAM and James William DRAPER were:

   +519 i. Susan Ethal DRAPER.

SEVENTH GENERATION

422. Webster Millsaps Buie, Jr. BUIE.

Children of Webster Millsaps Buie, Jr. BUIE and ____ GRAVES were:

   +520 i. Priscilla Temple BUIE.

425. Peter LEHR was born in 1894. He died in 1947.

Flossie Mae LEDBETTER was born in 1903. Children of Peter LEHR and Flossie Mae LEDBETTER were:

   +521 i. George Edward LEHR.
   +522 ii. Landon LEHR.

428. Mangam Estill LEHR was born in 1900. He died in 1974.

Mamie Inez PRESSGROVE was born in 1909. She died in 1992. Children of Mangam Estill LEHR and Mamie Inez PRESSGROVE were:

   523 i. Mangham David LEHR was born in 1928.
   524 ii. LEHR was born in 1934.

432. Frances LEHR was born in 1912. She died in 1989.

Frances LEHR and Herman Melvin HOPPE had no known children.

433. Merty Clark LEHR was born in 1916. She died in 1989.

Children of Merty Clark LEHR and Robert Sigvald SALVESON were:

   525 i. Eleanor SALVESON.
Thelma Blanch WEAVER was born in 1903. She died in 1974. Children of William Clower JOHNSTON and Thelma Blanch WEAVER were:

- +526 i. Jane Evelyn JOHNSTON.
- 527 ii. Mary Catherine JOHNSTON was born in 1929. She died in 1940.
- +528 iii. Willard Clower Jr. JOHNSTON.
- 529 iv. Infant JOHNSTON was born in 1933. He/she died in 1933.
- +530 v. Patricia Ann JOHNSTON.

Margaret Lucille JOHNSTON was born in 1901.

Paul Lewis ARTMAN was born in 1895. He died in 1966. Children of Margaret Lucille JOHNSTON and Paul Lewis ARTMAN were:

- +531 i. Paul Compton Sr. ARTMAN.
- +532 ii. Ardena LaJeune ARTMAN.

Meldon Leo Sr. JOHNSTON was born in 1898. He died in 1952.

Mabel ARTMAN was born in 1899. She died in 1976. Children of Meldon Leo Sr. JOHNSTON and Mabel ARTMAN were:

- +533 i. Meldon Leo Jr. JOHNSTON.

Clower JOHNSON was born on 2 Oct 1893.

Children of Clower JOHNSON and Eloise HILL were:

- +534 i. Leland JOHNSON.
- +535 ii. Ray Elliot JOHNSON.

Ethel MARSHALL was born on 2 Oct 1905 in Carroll County, Ms..

Lawrence Hart BIBUS was born in 1906. He was a Nursery owner. Resident - Carrollton, Ms. Ethel MARSHALL and Lawrence Hart BIBUS had no known children.

Carolyn McGee (Carol) STEEN was born on 13 Aug 1925.

She was married to Joe Allen JOHNSON on 6 Sep 1945. Children of Carolyn McGee (Carol) STEEN and Joe Allen JOHNSON were:

- 536 i. Joe Allen (Jr.) JOHNSON was born on 17 Jun 1955.
- 537 ii. Edwin Steen JOHNSON was born on 8 Feb 1957.
- 538 iii. David Hollis JOHNSON was born on 15 Apr 1959.
He was married to Betty Lou HARRINGTON on 6 Sep 1945. Children of Thomas STEEN and Betty Lou HARRINGTON were:

- Deborah Susan STEEN was born on 30 Aug 1951.
- Thomas Clower, Jr. STEEN was born on 2 Nov 1954.
- Daniel Ivan STEEN was born on 3 Sep 1858.

446. Curtis Ryals TARTT.

Children of Curtis Ryals TARTT and Charlotte AIKEN were:

- Steve TARTT.
- Ann TARTT.
- Richard TARTT.

447. LaVerne TARTT. No Issue.

LaVerne TARTT and John Miles RAY had no known children.

449. Edna Merle CRAFT.

Children of Edna Merle CRAFT and James HOOPER were:

- James, Jr. HOOPER was born about 1936.

450. John Howell JONES was born on 7 Aug 1912 in Near West, Attala County, Ms.. J. H. Jones, Jr. has a copy of the delayed birth certificate. He died on 7 Feb 1996 in Veterans Affairs Medical Center, Jackson, Ms.. He was buried on 9 Feb 1996 in Coleman Cemetary, Attala County, McAdams, Ms.. Services at United Methodist Church, McAdams at 1:00pm on Feb. 9, 1996.

He served in the military Oct 27 1942 to Feb. 8, 1946 in Entered Service at Camp Shelby, Ms.. Entered the Military at Camp Shelby, Mississippi on 27 Oct. 1942. Last date of service Feb., 28, 1946. Served 3 years, 4 months.

He was married to Emma Lee DELOACH on 1 May 1943 in Attala County, Ms.. J. H. Jones, Jr. has a copy of the marriage license. He was married to Emma Lee DELOACH on 1 May 1943 in Attala County, Ms.. He obtained a marriage license on 1 May 1943 in Attala County, Ms.. Emma Lee DELOACH was born on 21 Jul 1917 in Attala County, Ms.. Children of John Howell JONES and Emma Lee DELOACH were:

- John Howell JONES, JR. was born on 2 Mar 1948 in Kosciusko, Ms.. He served in the military on 11 Oct 1971 in Fort Ben Harrison, IN; Republic of S. Vietnam and Fort Bragg; N.C.. Commissioned at University of Southern Mississippi in May 1970.
Served in Vietnam from Jan 1972 to Jan 1973 as a 2LT.

Retired from Army Reserves (without benefits) as a Major in 1990.

547 ii. Kathy Diane (JONES) KEEN was born on 27 Mar 1952 in Attala County, Ms.
548 iii. Carol Ann JONES was born on 13 Feb 1958 in Attala County, Ms. Birthday could be Feb 13th?? versus Feb 12th
549 iv. Cherie Lynn (JONES) JOINER was born on 18 Aug 1959 in Attala County, Ms.

451. Alice Lavelle JONES was born on 5 Sep 1910 in Near West, Attala County, Ms. She died on 17 Mar 1986 in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. She was buried on 19 Mar 1986 in Marvin Chapel Cemetery, Attala County, Ms.

She was married to Arbie Hubert FLANAGAN on 3 Jun 1934. Arbie Hubert FLANAGAN was born on 6 Jan 1901. He was buried in Mar 1947 in Marvin Chapel Cemetery, Attala County, Ms.. He died on 2 Mar 1947 in Kosciusko, Ms.. Children of Alice Lavelle JONES and Arbie Hubert FLANAGAN were:

+550 i. James Hubert FLANAGAN.
+551 ii. Dorothy Jones FLANAGAN.

453. Ben RATHELL.

Children of Ben RATHELL and Margaret MORGAN were:

552 i. Frances Carolyn RATHELL was born in 1954.

456. William RATHELL.

He was married to Ouida BARNETT in 1953. Ouida BARNETT was born. Children of William RATHELL and Ouida BARNETT were:

553 i. Debra RATHELL was born in 1954.

457. Alice RATHELL.

Children of Alice RATHELL and _____ KELLUM were:

554 i. Rose KELLUM was born in 1942.
555 ii. Odessa KELLUM was born in 1947.

458. James RATHELL was born in 1928.

Children of James RATHELL and Shirley SHEPARD were:

556 i. Juanita RATHELL was born in 1947.
459. **Ruby LUNDY** was born in 1894. Resident of Calif.

Ruby LUNDY and ___ RANCK had no known children.

461. **Beatrice LUNDY**. Had issue.

Beatrice LUNDY and ____ CARDWELL had no known children.

463. **James LUNDY** was born in 1900.

James LUNDY and _____ FROST had no known children.

465. **Ben Clower LUNDY** was born in 1904. Had issue.

Ben Clower LUNDY and Johnnie BAILEY had no known children.

468. **Roy LYONS** was born in 1898.

Children of Roy LYONS and Beatrice FONDRON were:

- 557 i. **Robert Daniel LYONS**. Had issue.
- 558 ii. **Charles LYONS**.

470. **Lillian LYONS** was born in 1902.

Children of Lillian LYONS and Lamar HAYES were:

- 559 i. **Carolyn HAYES**.

473. **Mary Katherine LYONS** was born in 1908. Had issue.

Mary Katherine LYONS and ____ ESTIS had no known children.

474. **Frank Robert CLOWER** was born on 29 Oct 1927 in S. Charleston, W. Va..

He was married to Betty Jane KELSOE in Apr 1950. Children of Frank Robert CLOWER and Betty Jane KELSOE were:
Frank Robert, Jr. CLOWER was born on 11 Sep 1952 in S. Charleston, W. Va..

475. Charlotte Anne CLOWER was born on 29 Nov 1928.

She was married to Paul Fletcher ADKINS on 14 Aug 1948. Children of Charlotte Anne CLOWER and Paul Fletcher ADKINS were:

- i. Paul Fletcher, Jr. ADKINS was born on 4 Apr 1949 in S. Carleston, W. VA..
- ii. Marilyn Elizabeth ADKINS was born on 20 Nov 1951 in S. Carleston, W. VA..
- iii. Richard Wayne ADKINS was born on 9 Feb 1954 in S. Carleston, W. VA..

476. Elizabeth Anne HARTHCOCK was born in 1920.

She was married to Paul ZEMP on 15 Aug 1948. Children of Elizabeth Anne HARTHCOCK and Paul ZEMP were:

- i. Julia Elizabeth ZEMP was born in 1949.
- ii. Rebecca Forbus ZEMP was born in 1950.
- iii. Billie Carol ZEMP was born in 1954.
- iv. Alice Katherine ZEMP was born in 1957.

477. Frances Gwindolyn HARTHCOCK was born in 1923.

She was married to Clarence Edwin MATHEWS in 1949. Children of Frances Gwindolyn HARTHCOCK and Clarence Edwin MATHEWS were:

- i. James Edwin MATHEWS was born in 1950.
- ii. David Allen MATHEWS was born in 1952.

478. Julia Gwin DURFEY was born in 1935.

She was married to Philip BUFFINGTON in 1956. Children of Julia Gwin DURFEY and Philip BUFFINGTON were:

- i. Sharon BUFFINGTON was born in 1956.
- ii. Philip Buffington, Jr. BUFFINGTON was born in 1958.

479. Allen Percy, Jr. DURFEY was a Medical Doctor.

Allen Percy, Jr. DURFEY and Marion HAMM had no known children.

491. Marjorie CLOWER was born in 1923.

Marjorie CLOWER and ____ COLEMAN had no known children.
492. Bebe Lorrine CLOWER was born in 1929.

Bebe Lorrine CLOWER and ____ ROMINE had no known children.

493. Julia Anne CLOWER was born in 1934.

Julia Anne CLOWER and ____ ROSE had no known children.

494. Fay Morgan CLOWER was born in 1937.

Fay Morgan CLOWER and ____ STEVENSON had no known children.

496. Dalton, Jr MCBEE was born in 1915.

Children of Dalton, Jr MCBEE and Melissa DEER were:

572 i. Dalton III MCBEE.
573 ii. Dudley MCBEE.
574 iii. Melissa MCBEE.

497. Ethel MCBEE was born in 1919.

Children of Ethel MCBEE and Billy MOUNGER were:

575 i. Billy, Jr. MOUNGER.
576 ii. Dalton MOUNGER.
577 iii. John Harbour MOUNGER.

498. Eva Lillian MCBEE was born in 1923.

Children of Eva Lillian MCBEE and ___ TRIFFETT were:

578 i. Frank TRIFFETT.
579 ii. Lillian TRIFFETT.

499. Robert (Bobby) GILLILAND was born on 18 Oct 1932.

He was married to Marion Frances DOOD in Jul 1955. Marion Frances DOOD was born. Robert (Bobby) GILLILAND and Marion Frances DOOD had no known children.
505. Andrew Jackson, Jr. STEVENS.

Children of Andrew Jackson, Jr. STEVENS and Eula Lee ALEXANDER were:

580 i. Andrew Jackson, III STEVENS.

519. Susan Ethal DRAPER was born on 2 Feb 1898 in Lamar County, AL. She died on 16 May 1979 in Tift County, GA.

James Buck YORK was born on 13 Feb 1886 in Lamar County, AL. He died on 7 Aug 1951 in Tift County, GA. Susan Ethal DRAPER and James Buck YORK had no known children.

EIGHTH GENERATION

520. Priscilla Temple BUIE.

Priscilla Temple BUIE and Luther Jackson GLASS had no known children.

521. George Edward LEHR was born in 1925.

James DEDEKER was born in 1931. Children of George Edward LEHR and James DEDEKER were:

+581 i. James Edward LEHR.

522. Landon LEHR was born in 1929.

Landon LEHR and Myriam CRUZ had no known children.

526. Jane Evelyn JOHNSTON was born in 1926.

Edwin Harvey GILLILAND was born in 1919. He died in 1963. Children of Jane Evelyn JOHNSTON and Edwin Harvey GILLILAND were:

+582 i. Gayle Annette GILLILAND.
+583 ii. Ewin Harvey II GILLILAND.
584 iii. Mary Catherine GILLILAND was born in 1951. She died in 1951.
+585 iv. Janey Lynn GILLILAND.
+586 v. Thelma Ruth GILLILAND.
528. Willard Clower Jr. JOHNSTON was born in 1931. He died in 1991.

Louise GRAVES was born about 1935. She died in 1985. Children of Willard Clower Jr. JOHNSTON and Louise GRAVES were:

587 i. Richard JOHNSTON.
588 ii. Ronald JOHNSTON.
589 iii. Linda JOHNSTON.

Willard Clower Jr. JOHNSTON and Linda UNKNOWN had no known children.

530. Patricia Ann JOHNSTON.

Lyonel Richard TANNAHILL was born in 1931. Children of Patricia Ann JOHNSTON and Lyonel Richard TANNAHILL were:

+590 i. Charles Michael TANNAHILL.
+591 ii. Karen Ann TANNAHILL.
+592 iii. Audrey Faye TANNAHILL.

531. Paul Compton Sr. ARTMAN.

Carol WEAVER was born in 1928. Children of Paul Compton Sr. ARTMAN and Carol WEAVER were:

+593 i. Paul Jr. ARTMAN.

532. Ardena LaJeune ARTMAN was born in 1925.

Malcolm Charles FULLILOVE was born in 1926. Children of Ardena LaJeune ARTMAN and Malcolm Charles FULLILOVE were:

594 i. Ardena FULLILOVE.
+595 ii. Malcolm Richard FULLILOVE.
+596 iii. Roger Glenn FULLILOVE.
+597 iv. Karen Elaine FULLILOVE.

533. Meldon Leo Jr. JOHNSTON was born in 1920.

Meldon Leo Jr. JOHNSTON and Roberta DUCKWORTH had no known children.

534. Leland JOHNSON was born in 1917.
Children of Leland JOHNSON and Margaret MARTIN were:

598 i. *Margaret Eloise JOHNSON* was born in 1941.
599 ii. *Leland Clower III JOHNSON* was born in 1942.
600 iii. *Kay Martin JOHNSON* was born in 1948.

535. *Ray Elliot JOHNSON* was born in 1919.

*Marion STANDIFER* was born in 1919. Children of Ray Elliot JOHNSON and Marion STANDIFER were:

601 i. *Marian JOHNSON*.

Marion STANDIFER was born in 1919. Children of Ray Elliot JOHNSON and Marion STANDIFER were:

550. *James Hubert FLANAGAN* was born on 18 Jul 1935 in Attala County, Ms..

*Billie Jean SMITH* was born on 1 Oct 1937. Children of James Hubert FLANAGAN and Billie Jean SMITH were:

602 i. *Steve Mitchell FLANAGAN* was born on 30 Oct 1959.
603 ii. *James Michael FLANAGAN* was born on 15 Nov 1960.

551. *Dorothy Jones FLANAGAN* was born on 12 Jan 1939 in Attala County, Ms..

*Carl Ivar ERICKSON* was born on 16 Oct 1933. Children of Dorothy Jones FLANAGAN and Carl Ivar ERICKSON were:

604 i. *Steven Carl Hubert ERICKSON* was born on 9 Aug 1966 in Pascagoula, Ms.
605 ii. *Debra Alise ERICKSON* was born on 9 Dec 1970.

**NINTH GENERATION**

581. *James Edward LEHR* was born in 1964.

Children of James Edward LEHR and Karen Ann ARMSTRONG were:

606 i. *Sara Ann LEHR* was born in 1990.

582. *Gayle Annette GILLILAND* was born in 1947.

*Donald Charles SWEENEY* was born in 1945. Children of Gayle Annette GILLILAND and Donald Charles SWEENEY were:

+608 i. *Monica Lynn SWEENEY.*
Kerry BARUTH was born in 1947. Children of Gayle Annette GILLILAND and Kerry BARUTH were:

   609 i. Shannon Elizabeth BARUTH was born in 1975.
   610 ii. Cara Cathleen BARUTH was born in 1978.

583. Ewin Harvey II GILLILAND was born in 1950.

Children of Ewin Harvey II GILLILAND and Billie Sue UNKNOWN were:

   611 i. Erin Linsey GILLILAND was born in 1979.

Rexzene Zoe SMITH was born in 1954. Children of Ewin Harvey II GILLILAND and Rexzene Zoe SMITH were:

   612 i. Devin GILLILAND was born in 1986.

585. Janey Lynn GILLILAND was born in 1953.

John Edward HUBSCHMAN was born in 1955. Children of Janey Lynn GILLILAND and John Edward HUBSCHMAN were:

   613 i. Kathie Marie HUBSCHMAN was born in 1980.
   614 ii. Joseph HUBSCHMAN was born in 1981.

586. Thelma Ruth GILLILAND was born in 1954.

Children of Thelma Ruth GILLILAND and Michael MONTALVO were:

   615 i. Rebecca Ann MONTALVO was born in 1988.

590. Charles Michael TANNAHILL was born in 1954.

Charles Michael TANNAHILL and Nancy UNKNOWN had no known children.

591. Karen Ann TANNAHILL was born in 1956.

Children of Karen Ann TANNAHILL and Hardy Lee MOORE were:

   616 i. Michael MOORE.
   617 ii. Ashley MOORE.

592. Audrey Faye TANNAHILL.
593. **Paul Jr. ARTMAN** was born in 1951.

Children of Paul Jr. ARTMAN and Barbara Lynn DEATON were:

- 618 i. **Paul Compton III ARTMAN** was born in 1976.
- 619 ii. **Catherine Claire ARTMAN** was born in 1980.
- 620 iii. **Joanathan Carroll ARTMAN** was born in 1983.
- 621 iv. **Margaret "Maggie" Ellen ARTMAN** was born in 1990.

595. **Malcolm Richard FULLILOVE** was born in 1947.

Children of Malcolm Richard FULLILOVE and Dana Kay WOOD were:

- 622 i. **Adam Wood FULLILOVE** was born in 1986.
- 623 ii. **Rodge Glenn FULLILOVE** was born in 1989.

596. **Roger Glenn FULLILOVE** was born in 1949.

Children of Roger Glenn FULLILOVE and Kathy Lynn MCMURRAY were:

- +624 i. **Mimi Danette FULLILOVE**.
- 625 ii. **Christopher Heath FULLILOVE** was born in 1974.
- 626 iii. **Roger Kyle FULLILOVE** was born in 1988.

597. **Karen Elaine FULLILOVE** was born in 1956.

Children of Karen Elaine FULLILOVE and Rachael Gail MUIRHEAD were:

- 627 i. **Rachel Gail MUIRHEAD** was born in 1979.

Karen Elaine FULLILOVE and Derek BROWER had no known children.

**TENTH GENERATION**

608. **Monica Lynn SWEENEY** was born in 1965.

**Michael Wayne JOHNSON** was born in 1963. Children of Monica Lynn SWEENEY and Michael Wayne JOHNSON were:
628  i.  Hannah Leigh JOHNSON was born in 1991.
629  ii.  Tyle Wayne JOHNSON was born in 1992.
630  iii. Shelby Lyn JOHNSON was born in 1994.


Mimi Danette FULLILOVE and James ROBERSON had no known children.
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    Edna Merle . . . 43
    Emmett Oakley . . . 20
    Ernest Lenderwood . . . 32
    Etta Lee . . . 20
    Jesse Starks . . . 20
    John Victor . . . 20
    Walter Scott . . . 20

CRUZ
    Myriam . . . 48

CULPEPPER
    Samuel Wyatt . . . 23

DAVIS
    Roxie . . . 26

DEATON
    Barbara Lynn . . . 52

DEDEKER
    James . . . 48

DEER
    Melissa . . . 47

DELOACH
    Emma Lee . . . 43

DOOD
    Marion Frances . . . 47

DRAPER
    James William . . . 41
    Susan Ethal . . . 48

DUCKWORTH
    Roberta . . . 49

DUNLAP
    Nancy . . . 12

DUNNAM
    James Farewell . . . 27
    Susan Delilah . . . 41

DURFEY
    Allen Percy . . . 34
    Allen Percy, Jr. . . . 46
    Betty . . . 35
Julia Gwin . . . 46
DYE
   ____ . . . 30
EASON
   Herman . . . 40
ELLIOIT
   Mahaley . . . 7
ELLIS
   Josephine (Joe) . . . 29
ERICKSON
   Carl Ivar . . . 50
   Debra Alise . . . 50
   Steven Carl Hubert . . . 50
ESTIS
   ____ . . . 45
FARR
   Amanda Elizabeth . . . 10
FINNIE
   Ann . . . 4
FITZHUGH
   G. T. . . 29
   G.T. . . 29
   Mary . . 29
   Millsaps . . 29
   ____ . . . 28
FLANAGAN
   Arbie Hubert . . . 44
   Dorothy Jones . . . 50
   James Hubert . . . 50
   James Michael . . . 50
   Steve Mitchell . . . 50
FLEMING
   James H. . . 52
FLETCHER
   Curtis . . . 38
FLOWERS
   Julia . . . 8
FLOWLER
   Lottie Mae . . . 39
FONDRON
   Beatrice . . . 45
FOOTE
   Loui Howard . . . 38
FORD
   Emma . . . 24
FRANKS
   Jonathan . . . 4
FROST
   _____ . . . 45
FULLILOVE
   Adam Wood . . . 52
   Ardena . . . 49
   Christopher Heath . . . 52
   Karen Elaine . . . 52
   Malcolm Charles . . . 49
   Malcolm Richard . . . 52
   Mimi Danette . . . 53
   Rodge Glenn . . . 52
   Roger Glenn . . . 52
   Roger Kyle . . . 52
GADBERRY
   Annie Laura . . . 22
   Daisey Lee . . . 22
   Marshall R. . . . 22
   Merle . . . 22
   Walter . . . 22
GIBBS
   Catherine E. . . . 17
GIBSON
   Thomas M . . . 14
GILLILAND
   Devin . . . 51
   Edwin Harvey . . . 48
   Erin Linsey . . . 51
   Ewin Harvey II . . . 51
   Gayle Annette . . . 50
   Janey Lynn . . . 51
   Maragaret Clower . . . 36
   Mary Catherine . . . 48
   Robert (Bobby) . . . 47
   Samuel Nesbit . . . 21
   Samuel Nesbit, Jr. . . . 36
   Thelma Ruth . . . 51
GIVENS
   Settie . . . 36
GLASS
Book of Descendants

Luther Jackson . . . 48
GOSS
   Susie E. . . . 36
GRAVES
   Louise . . . 49
   ____ . . . 41
GREEN
   Andrew Jackson . . . 12
   Andrew Shuler . . . 12
   Andrew Shuler . . . 13
   Daniel Marion . . . 12
   Daniel Marion . . . 12
   Daniel Marion . . . 13
   David . . . 12
   David T. . . . 13
   Elizabeth Penelope . . . 23
   Elizabeth Penelope . . . 13
   Emilia Keziah . . . 13
   Forrest . . . 5
   J. C. . . . 13
   James Henson. . . . 13
   John L. . . . 13
   Lewis Speers . . . 12
   Mary . . . 12
   Mary Lucinda . . . 13
   Missouri . . . 12
   Robert . . . 12
   Simeon . . . 12
   William . . . 12
GWIN
   Julia Alice . . . 21
HAFELY
   Hoyle Leon . . . 49
HAMILTON
   Katie . . . 31
Hamm
   Marion . . . 46
HARDY
   James E. . . . 16
HARPER
   Lucile . . . 35
   Mary Virginia . . . 35
   ____ . . . 35
HARRINGTON
   Betty Lou . . . 43

HARRIS
   ?Amynta? . . . 14
   A . . . 16
   Annah . . . 14
   Daniel . . . 24, 24
   Four Unknown Sons . . . 24
   James . . . 14
   James . . . 14
   John C. . . . 14
   Unknown daughter . . . 24
   Wilburn . . . 14

HART
   Lela Isabella . . . 38

HARTHOCK
   Billie Forbus . . . 34
   Elizabeth Anne . . . 46
   Frances Gwindolyn . . . 46

HATFIELD
   Eleanore . . . 39

HAYES
   Carolyn . . . 45
   Lamar . . . 45

HEBERT
   Eula . . . 32
   Johnnie May . . . 31
   Katherine . . . 32
   Lillie Clower . . . 32
   Minnie Merl . . . 32
   Vera . . . 32
   William Curtis . . . 32
   William Henry . . . 19

HEFLIN
   Emma Robertson . . . 37

HENRY
   Edward . . . 5

HENSON
   Lucinda . . . 13
   Nancy . . . 12

HILL
   Eloise . . . 42

HONEYCUTT
Book of Descendants

Barbara . . . 37
HOOPER
James . . . 43
James, Jr . . . 43
HOPPE
Herman Melvin . . . 41
HOUSE
Ann . . . 15
Mary Jane . . . 15
HUBSCHMAN
John Edward . . . 51
Joseph . . . 51
Kathie Marie . . . 51
HUCKABEE
Edgar C . . . 24
J.C . . . 13
James . . . 5, 5
Jean . . . 24
John W . . . 13
Jonathan C. "John" . . . 13
Jonathan C., Jr . . . 13
Lorena . . . 13
Louise . . . 38
Mary . . . 24
Sarah H . . . 13
William . . . 13
JACKSON
Ethel . . . 35
Eva . . . 35
Felix . . . 21
Fred . . . 35
Ida Mae . . . 37
S.A . . . 21, 21
Sarah Jane . . . 16
JOHNSON
Byron B . . . 20
Chatham . . . 31
Clower . . . 18
Clower . . . 42
David Hollis . . . 42
Edwin Steen . . . 42
Emily Catherine . . . 10
Fannie . . . 30
Hannah Leigh . . . 53
J. M. . . . 18
Joe Allen . . . 42
Joe Allen (Jr.) . . . 42
Kay Martin . . . 50
L. B., Jr. . . . 18
Labe B. . . . 18
Leland . . . 49
Leland Clower III . . . 50
Margaret Eloise . . . 50
Marian . . . 50
Mary . . . 30
Mary Jane . . . 9
Michael Wayne . . . 52
Ray Elliot . . . 50
Robert B. . . . 31, 33
Shelby Lyn . . . 53
Tyle Wayne . . . 53

JOHNSTON
C. C. . . . 30
Infant . . . 42
Jane Evelyn . . . 48
Linda . . . 49
Margaret Lucille . . . 42
Mary Catherine . . . 42
Meldon Leo Jr. . . . 49
Meldon Leo Sr. . . . 42
Patricia Ann . . . 49
Richard . . . 49
Ronald . . . 49
Willard Clower Jr. . . . 49
William Clower . . . 42

JONES, JR.
John Howell . . . 43

JONES
Alice Lavelle . . . 44
Carol Ann . . . 44
John Howell . . . 43
Louisa Virginia . . . 12
Lucy . . . 7
Ruth . . . 3
Solomon Howell . . . 33

JOYCE
Barbara Elenora . . . 26
KEENE
   Beulah . . . 40
KELLUM
   Odessa . . . 44
   Rose . . . 44
   ____ . . . 44
KELSOE
   Betty Jane . . . 45
KIMBRELL
   Charley Colquitt “Herman” . . . 37
   Darling Levi “Dolly” . . . 22
KING
   Lucile . . . 39
KITCHEN
   Elizabeth Irene . . . 34
KLINGMAN
   Clementine . . . 31
KNAPP
   ____ . . . 29
LEDBETTER
   Flossie Mae . . . 41
LEHR
   . . . 41
   Ada . . . 30
   Daniel . . . 9
   Davie Ardenia Maybelle . . . 30
   Edward Lee . . . 30
   Edward Lee “Sam” . . . 30
   Frances . . . 41
   George Edward . . . 48
   George Ransom . . . 30
   Gertrude . . . 30
   James Edward . . . 50
   Landon . . . 48
   Lavinia . . . 19
   Lillian Lenora . . . 18
   Mangam Estill . . . 41
   Mangham David . . . 41
   Manson . . . 9
   Mary E. . . . 9
   Mary Rivers . . . 30
   Merty Clark . . . 41
Omega Oras . . . 30
Peter . . . 41
Pettus . . . 9
Pinckney Rasberry . . . 18
Rowan Montgomery . . . 50
Sara Ann . . . 50
Thomas . . . 9
William D. . . . 9
William Henry "Will" . . . 18
William Joseph "Bud" . . . 30

LIDDELL
Moses Wilerson . . . 11

LUCY
Carolina Elizabeth . . . 8

LUNDY
Beatrice . . . 45
Ben Clower . . . 45
Charles . . . 33
Charles . . . 33
Douglas . . . 33
Henry . . . 33
Ivy . . . 32
James . . . 45
Kathleen . . . 33
Marietta . . . 33
Ruby . . . 45

LYLE
Tallullah Irene Adalaide . . . 25

LYON
Charlene . . . 40

LYONS
Charles . . . 45
Hildreth . . . 34
Lillian . . . 45
Mary Katherine . . . 45
Rathell . . . 34
Robert . . . 33
Robert Daniel . . . 45
Roy . . . 45
Willie . . . 34

MANGUM
Maude . . . 34

MARSHALL
Book of Descendants

Ethel . . . 42
Samuel Hart . . . 31

MARTIN
Margaret . . . 50
Roy . . . 39
Sarah Melvina . . . 11

MATHEWS
Clarence Edwin . . . 46
David Allen . . . 46
James Edwin . . . 46

MCBEE
Dalton . . . 35
Dalton III . . . 47
Dalton, Jr . . . 47
Dudley . . . 47
Ethel . . . 47
Eva Lillian . . . 47
Melissa . . . 47

MCLENDON
Lewis Jefferson . . . 27

MCCUISTION
Ed Talmadge . . . 40

MCLEE
Hester A . . . 19

MCMURRAY
Kathy Lynn . . . 52

MELTON
Claire . . . 36
Collin . . . 37
Dorry . . . 36
Emmie . . . 36
Eva Theresa . . . 37
George H. . . . 40
Green Clower . . . 36
Helen Rebecca . . . 36
Isome Robert, Jr . . . 22
Isome W. . . . 21
Jesse Collin . . . 37
John Robert . . . 36
John Walton . . . 36
Laura . . . 36
Laura Elmira . . . 22
Leslie . . . 36
Lovie . . . 36
Mary Emily . . . 22
Pett Rogers . . . 37
Ray . . . 37
Roy . . . 36
William Stark (Willie) . . . 36
Willie . . . 36
MILLINGTON
Water . . . 38
MILLS
Martha . . . 13
MILLSAPS
Benjamin Franklin . . . 9
Clara Lavenia . . . 18
Columbia . . . 9
Fannie . . . 17
John Jackson . . . 9
Josie (adopted) . . . 28
May . . . 28
Purity Ann . . . 9
Rebecca Luvenia . . . 18
Reuben Webster . . . 17
Ruben . . . 9
Sarah Eliza . . . 18
William G. . . . 17
MITCHELL
Minnie . . . 17
MONTALVO
Michael . . . 51
Rebecca Ann . . . 51
MOORE
Alma June . . . 34
Ashley . . . 51
Ben A. . . . 34
Earl . . . 35
Hardy Lee . . . 51
John . . . 34
Lydia Wade . . . 34
Michael . . . 51
Sam . . . 34
Sudie Lahoma . . . 39
Susie May . . . 34
Walter . . . 35
MOREHEAD
    Ada Lee . . . 30
    William Earle . . . 30
MORGAN
    Elizabeth . . . 1
    Margaret . . . 44
MORRIS
    Cornelia . . . 27
MOUNGER
    Billy . . . 47
    Billy, Jr. . . . 47
    Dalton . . . 47
    John Harbour . . . 47
MUIRHEAD
    Rachael Gail . . . 52
    Rachel Gail . . . 52
MYERS
    JarrettVerard . . . 6
NEEL
    Nora Tarrant . . . 39
NORTON
    Mary Emma . . . 25
OSBORN
    _____ . . . 28
OWENS
    ?? . . . 40
PARHAM
    Mary Ann . . . 7
PATTON
    Susie Alice . . . 26
PAXTON
    A. G. . . . 29
    Dorothy . . . 29
    Elise . . . 29
    John . . . 29
    Phoebe . . . 29
    ______ . . . 29
PAYTON
    _____ . . . 35
PEARCE
    Clower . . . 23
    Richard Wiley . . . 23
    Richard Wiley, Jr. . . . 23
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHILLIPS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rline</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRENTISS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda M.</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESLEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James H.</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magaret</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESSGROVE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mamie Inez</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANCK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANDALL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodolphus</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANSOM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Estill</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RASBERRY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purity</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RATHHELL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abel</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur, Jr.</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Carolyn</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James A.</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juanita</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lillian</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Amelia</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearl</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susie</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RAY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Miles</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REDDINGS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Annie Elizabeth... 8
REED
  Annie Earl... 29
  Mary Buie... 29
  ____... 29
REESE
  Lula Susan Ellen... 22
REEVES
  Beulah... 36
RHYMES
  Littlejohn... 5
RICHARDSON
  Alfred Rosco... 27
  Catherine... 40
  Kendrick... 27
  Mattie... 27
RICHEY
  Emma... 40
RIGGINS
  Millie... 12
RINGER
  Mary Jane... 18
  Sarah Frances... 18
ROBERSON
  James... 53
ROBERTSON
  Randolph... 24
ROBINSON
  Joseph B.... 14
  Mary J.... 14
  Rebecca R.... 14
  Walter E.... 14
  William B.... 14
RODGERS
  Mail B.... 37
ROMINE
  ____... 47
ROSE
  ____... 47
ROTHWELL
  Mary... 8
RUCKER
  ____... 30
SALVESON
   Eleanor . . . 41
   Robert Sigvald . . . 41
SCHULER
   Mary . . . 2
SEGREST
   A. . . . 28
SHACKELFORD
   Mary Ann Jane . . . 11
SHANNON
   Inez . . . 38
SHEPARD
   Shirley . . . 44
SMITH
   Billie Jean . . . 50
   Odelle . . . 32
   Rexzene Zoe . . . 51
SOLES
   Kathryn . . . 24
SPEER
   William . . . 5
STANDIFER
   Marion . . . 50
STEDMAN
   Ella Lavina . . . 37
STEELE
   Thomas E. . . . 32
STEEN
   Carolyn McGee (Carol) . . . 42
   Daniel Ivan . . . 43
   Deborah Susan . . . 43
   Jean Clementine . . . 31
   John Edwin . . . 31
   Thomas . . . 43
   Thomas Clower, Jr. . . . 43
STELL
   John W. . . . 4
STERLING
   Ella . . . 38
STEVENS
   Andrew Jackson, III . . . 48
   Andrew Jackson . . . 36
   Andrew Jackson, Jr. . . . 48
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STEVenson
   ___ . . . 47
STEWARD
   Daniel H. . . . 26
STIGLER
   Sarah A . . . 10
SURNEY
   Zenith . . . 33
SWEENEY
   Donald Charles . . . 50
   Monica Lynn . . . 52
TANNAHILL
   Audrey Faye . . . 51
   Charles Michael . . . 51
   Karen Ann . . . 51
   Lyonel Richard . . . 49
TARTT
   Ann . . . 43
   Curtis Ryals . . . 43
   LaVerne . . . 43
   Mike . . . 31
   Richard . . . 43
   Steve . . . 43
TRIFFETT
   Frank . . . 47
   Lillian . . . 47
   ___ . . . 47
TURRENTINE
   Albert Forney . . . 8
   Allen Augustus . . . 2
   Anna Catherine . . . 8
   Caroline Leonora . . . 8
   Catherine C. . . . 7
   Daniel Clarke . . . 8
   Daniel Clower . . . 8
   Elizabeth . . . 3
   Emily . . . 7
   Fanny . . . 8
   Francis . . . 7
   Francis L. . . . 3
   George . . . 7
   George Edward . . . 17
   James . . . 2
James . . . 16
James F. . . . 8
James Samuel . . . 8
John Rothwell . . . 8
Joseph Tarpley . . . 3
Joshua Lucy . . . 17
Leila Irene . . . 8
Lillie Ann . . . 17
Louisa Josephine . . . 16
Lucy . . . 7
Martha . . . 7
Mary . . . 8
Mary Ellen . . . 8
Morgan Clower . . . 7
Nancy L. . . . 3
Sally . . . 7
Sally . . . 8
Samuel . . . 7
Samuel Morgan . . . 8
Susie . . . 8
Thomas Clower . . . 3
Virginia Adelaide . . . 16
William . . . 7
William Adolphus . . . 8
UNKNOWN
Billie Sue . . . 51
Jane . . . 1
Linda . . . 49
Nancy . . . 51
VARDAMAN
J.A. . . . 28
VEAL
Roan . . . 11
VENABLE
Daniel Clower . . . 11
John Moorman . . . 4
Mary Ann . . . 22
WACASAR
Maggie E. . . . 16
WALTON
Johnnie May . . . 21
WATHEN
Mary L. . . . 23
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WEATHERBY</td>
<td>Merritt</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEATHERBY</td>
<td>Carol</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEAVER</td>
<td>Thelma Blanch</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELLS</td>
<td>Phenton</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>August</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>Emily</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>J.W. (C.?)</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>Jessee</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>Jonathan</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>Mozelle</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>Tailor</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITE</td>
<td>Willie Walton</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIFE #2</td>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIFE #1</td>
<td></td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSON</td>
<td>Nancy</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINEBERG</td>
<td>Willie</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINN</td>
<td>Nancy H.</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINNINGHAM</td>
<td>Alonzo Olisin</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINNINGHAM</td>
<td>Cornelia Ann</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINNINGHAM</td>
<td>Drucilla Isabella</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINNINGHAM</td>
<td>George Arthur</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINNINGHAM</td>
<td>Mary William</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINNINGHAM</td>
<td>Robert Franklin</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINNINGHAM</td>
<td>William</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITHERSPOON</td>
<td>George W.</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOD</td>
<td>Allen David</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOD</td>
<td>Bernice</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOD</td>
<td>Bertie</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOD</td>
<td>Dana Kay</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOD</td>
<td>Eason Blue</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOOD</td>
<td>Eason Blue</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Elisha . . . 27
Elisha Beecher . . . 6
Estelle . . . 27
Henrietta . . . 27
Henry Black . . . 16
Jessie . . . 27
Lila Belle . . . 27
Mary Jane . . . 27
Mary Willis "Polly" . . . 6
Missouri . . . 6
Piety Dodd . . . 6
Piety Dodd . . . 16
Sarah Elizabeth . . . 6
Sarah Elizabeth . . . 27
Solomon . . . 6
Susannah Eugenia . . . 16
William Forrest . . . 6
William Henry . . . 27
Willie . . . 27
WRIGHT
   Alice Pearl . . . 23
   Asa . . . 6
YORK
   James Buck . . . 48
YOUNKIN
   Mary Frances Bean . . . 17
ZEMP
   Alice Katherine . . . 46
   Billie Carol . . . 46
   Julia Elizabeth . . . 46
   Paul . . . 46
   Rebecca Forbus . . . 46
   Fannie . . . 17